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Telephone 143-4
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on practical agricultural topic
la solicited. Addreaa all communication# In
tended for this department to Hxvsy 1>
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Ellery C. Park.
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Boys*

Sweet Corn Clubs
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MEM

BEH3 MUST DO.

Licensed Anctioneer,
MAINS,
|80CTH PARIS,

icensed Taxidermist,

&ΊBUTTs7

iONGLEY

lumbing, Heating,

tBisbee

Parker,

WDLËK,

uilders' Finish I
Window & Door Frames.

HILLS,
inuxior

NORWAY,

While in Portland

Stop

at the

PREBLE HOUSE
Rooms With Running Water.
25 Room.* With Private Baths.
put la first class order.

EUROPEAN PLAN. $1.00 per day
PLAN. Sa-jb per day up.
up.

EVERY CAR PASSES THE DOOR.

FRANK M.
4-7

prize,

tenth

prizes, 91.00.

40

I AMERICAN

10 00; ninth prize,
prize, $4 00; thirty-five
$2.00; four
fcJ.00; one prize,

eighth

prizes,

REMODELED

[lloute Just

*7 00;

$5.00;

GRAY. MANAGER.

.Hastings Bean
SOUTH PARIS

eal Estate
and Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Three hundred and twenty-five dollars
will be awarded in tbe state contest in
1916 in the form of scholarships to the
College of Agriculture, University of
Maine. This amount will be divided as
follows* First prize, $100.00 scholarship; second Drize, $75.00 scholarship;
third ρπζβ, $50.00 scholarship; fourth
prize, $50.00 scholarship; fifth prize,
$50 00 scholarship.
These scholarships are to be held in
In
trust by tbe University of Maine.
the event that the winner of any scholarship should go to some other institution,
or should fail to use this scholarship before his twenty-first birthday, the money
will revert to tbe donors.
TUE Bit* CU.VWÉisr

Δ coûtent, at which the exhibits will
be judged and the records and stories
rated, will be held in Portland sometime
in December, 1916.
Every boy who has
carried through bis club project according to rules will be invited to attend this
contest and will be entertained free of
cbarge during his stay in Portland. Reduced fares to and from the contest will
be offered by Maine railroads.
STABTIJiU A CLUB

potash
Maine, wood ashes are perhaps tbe most
important. Wood ashes carry potash
and lime. Tbe amount of potash varies
greatly with the kind of wood, the temperature at which it is burned, and tbe
subsequent treatment of tbe ashes. Good
hard wood ashes will carry in the neighborhood of 5 or β percent of potash.
They will also carry pretty nearly 50 per

cent of lime.

Tbe roost of the ashes

of

commerce, even though tbey are branded "Unleached" have lost considerable
of tbeir potash in one way or another.

One brand of so-called "Canada Unleached Ashes" was offered in New
York last year with a guaranty of only
one percent of potash.
Ashes come under tbe requirements of tbe fertilizer
law, and in buying ashes one should in·
nist upon having them eold under guarantees of potash and of lime. Tbe phosshoric acid whicb tbey carry is unim-

portant.

Farmers' Organizations at Fanners'
Week.
Farmers' business organizations represented by tbe Farmers' Union of
Maine and tbe Maine Fruit Growers' Exchange comprising tbe local fruit growers' associations in tbe state will occupy
a prominent place in tbe Farmers' Week
course to be beld at tbe College of Agriculture, Orono, March 6th to 11 tb inclusive.
Tbe Farmers' Union program will be
held Wednesday, Marcb 8tb, at 1:30 P.
M., and will consist of addressee by C.
H. Garduer, president, and C. £. Embree, manager of tbe Union.
The Fruit Growers' Association program will be beld Thursday, March 9tb,
under tbe auspices of tbe Maine Pomological Society. The speakers will be:
George A. Yea tun, president of tbe
Maine Pomological Society; Herman P.
Sweetsir, vice-president of tbe sopiety;
Dr. Cbas. D. Woods, director of tbe
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pasting on
j negro

I found an old
with an express wagon to
hire, and we tied the pig In a sack and
drove down to the circus grounds.
"I found George B. Tapley in a little
tent with a window flap open. He was
a fattish man, with an immediate eye,
in a black skullcap, with a four ounce
diamond screwed into tbe bosom of bis
red sweater.
144Are you George B. Tapley?* I asks.
M
*1 swear it," says he.
"
'Well, I've got it,' says L
**
'Designate,' says he. 'Are you tbe
guinea pigs for tbe Asiatic python or
the alfalfa for the sacred buffalo?*
•"Neither/ says I. Tve got Beppo,
tbe educated bog, in a sack in that
wagon. I found blm rooting up tbe
flowers in my front yard this morning.
I'll take the $5.000 in large bills if it's

that can tote off a shoat as easy as I
can without bein' heard, seen or cotched. I can lift a shoat,' he goes on, 'ont
I
of a pen, from under a piazza, at the
I
trough, In the woods, day or night, anyBy O. HENRY
where or anyhow, and I guarantee nobody won't hear a squeal. It's all lu
[Copyright, the Frank A. Muneey Co.]
the way you grab hold of 'em and car
'em atterward. Some day,' goes on
Ν an eastbound ry
this gentle despoller of pigpens, Ί hope
train I went Into
to become reckernlzed as the champion
the smoker and
shoat stealer of the world.'
fonnd Jefferson
"'It's proper to be ambitious,' sayî
the
only
Peters,
I, 'and hog stealing will do very well
man with a brain
west of the Wa- for Mount Nebo, but In the outside
bash river who world, Mr. Tatum, It would be consida
can use his cere- ered as crude a piece of business as
brum, cerebellum bear raid on Bay State Gas. However
and medulla oblongata at the same time. it will do as a guarantee of good faith
I've gol
Jeff Is In the line of unlllegal graft We'll go Into partnership.
He Is not to be dreaded by widows $1,000 cash capital, and with that
and orphans; be Is a reducer of sur- homeward plods atmosphere of yours
out a few
plusage. His favorite disguise Is that we ought to be able to win
Df the target bird at which the spend- shares of Soon Parted preferred in the
thrift or the reckless,investor may shy money market'
"So I attaches Rufe, and we go awaj
He Is
ει few Inconsequential dollars.
Mount Nebo down into the lowfrom
with
vocalized
so,
tobacco;
readily
by
the aid of two thick and easy burning lands. And all the way I coach him
brevas, I got the story of his latest for his part in the grafts I had in mind
I had idled away two months on the
iutolycan adventure.
"In my line of business," said Jeff, Florida coast and was feeling all tc
"the hardest thing is to find an up- the Ponce de Leon, besides having sc
right, trustworthy, strictly honorable many new schemes up my sleeve thai
partner to work a graft with. Some I had to wear kimonos to bold 'em.
>f the best men I ever worked with in
"I intended to assume a funnel shape
ι swindle would resort to trickery at and mow a path nine miles wide
times.
through the farming belt of the mid"So last summer I thinks I will go dle west, so we headed in that direcjver into this section of country where
tion. But when we got as far as Lex
[ hear the serpent has not yet entered lngton we found Blnkley Bros.' clrcue
ind see If I can find a partner natural- there and the blue grass peasantry
ly gifted with a talent for crime, but romping into town and pounding the
*
aot yet contaminated by success.
Belgian blocks with their hand pegged
"I found a village that seemed to sabots as artless and arbitrary as an
ihow the right kind of a layout The extra session of a Datto Bryan duma
inhabitants hadn't found out that I never pass a circus without pulling
Adam had been disposs'essed and were the valve cord and coming down for &
going right along naming the animals little Key West money, so I engaged
ind killing snakes just as If they were a couple of rooms and board for Rufe
Ln the garden of Eden. They call this and me at a house near the clrctu
town Mount Nebo, and if s up near the grounds run by a widow lady name<3
Vir, jpot where Kentucky and West
Peevy. Then I took Rufe to a cloth
ginia and North Carolina comer to- *lng store and gents' outfitted him. He
gether. Them states don't meet? Well, showed up strong, as I knew he would
It was ln that neighborhood, anyway.
after he was rigged up In the ready
"After putting ln a week proving I made rutabaga regalia. Me and ol(]
wasn't a revenue officer I went over to
Mlsfitzky stuffed him into a bright blue
the store where the rude fourflushers suit with a Nile
green visible plaid ef
if the hamlet lied, to, see if I could get
feet and riveted on a fancy vest of e
a line on the kind of man I wanted.
light Tuskegee normal tan color, a rei
"
'Gentlemen,' says I after we rubbed necktie and the
yellowest pair of shoe* :
dried
noses and gathered 'round the
were the first clothee
in
town.
They
apple barrel, Ί don't suppose there's Rufe had ever worn except the ging
world
another community in the whole
ham layette and the butternut toi !
Into which sin and chicanery has less
of his native kraal, and he ,
dressing
Life
this.
than
extensively permeated
as
self conscious as an Igorrote , ;
looked
here, where all the women are brave
with a new nose ring.
and propitious and all the men honest
"Tuât nlgut 1 went down to tne cirbe
an
and expedient, must Indeed,
small shell
idol It reminds me,' says I, 'of Gold- cus tents and opened a
1
was to be the capper.
Rufe
"The
game.
entitled
Bteln's beautiful ballad
gave hi™ a roll of phony currency to
Deserted Village," which says:
bet with and kept a bunch of It In a
"
HI fare· the land, to hastening Ills a

The Ethics of Pig

special pocket to pay his winnings out
of.
No, I didn't mistrust him, but 1
simply can't manipulate the ball to
mother.
lose when I see real money bet My
For rm to be queen of the May.'
fingers go on a strike every time I
the
Mr.
says
Peters,'
•"Why, yes,
it
try
as
about
storekeeper. Ί reckon we air
"I set up my little table and began to
moral and torpid a community as there
show them how easy it was to guess
be on the mounting, according to cenwhich shell the little pea was under.
euses of opinion,
in η
but I reckon you The unlettered hinds gathered
to nudge
and
semicircle
.thick
began
ain't ever met
prey;
What art can drive Its charma away?
Th· Judge rode slowly down tûe lane,
"

Rufe Ta turn.'
"
'W h y,
no,'
the town
says
const able, •he

can't
hardly
have ever. That
air Rufe is shore
the monstrousest
scalawag that
has

escaped

hangin' on the
And
galluses.
that puts me in

elbows and banter one another to bet
Then was when Rufe ought to have
singlefooted up and called the turn on
the little Joker for a few tens and fives
to get them started. But no Rufe. I'd
seen him two or three times walking
about and looking at the sideshow pictures with his mouth full of peanut
candy, but he never came nigh.
"The crowd piked a little, but trying
to work the shells without a capper is
like fishing without bait I closed the
game with only $42 of the unearned
increment, while I had been counting
on yanking the yeomen for $200 at
leaet I went home at 11 and went to
bed. I supposed that the circus had
proved too alluring for Rufe and thai
be had succumbed to it concert and
all, but I meant to give him a lecture
on general business principles In the

that I
to have
turned Rufe out
of the lockup
day before yesThe I
terday.
thirty days he
got for klllln'
Qoodloe morning.
Yance
^Wor··," «aye the
"Just after Morpheus had got both
A.
then.
was up
storekeeper. "He
shoulders to the shuck mattress 1
my
steals hogs."
day or two more
hears a houseful of unbecoming and
though.'
Rufe
won't hurt
any,
ribald noises, like a youngster screech44
'Shucks, now,' says I in the mounwith green apple colic. I opens mj
ing
tain idiom, 'don't tell me there's a man
door and calls out In the hall for the
that'
in Mount Ne bo as bad as
widow lady, and when she sticks hex
"'Worse,' says the storekeeper. 'He
head out I says, 'Mrs. Peevy, ma'am,
steals hogs.'
would you mind choking off that kid
MI thinks I will look up this Mr.
of
yours so that honest people can gel
Ta turn. So a day or two after the contheir rest?*
stable turned him out I got acquainted
M
'Sir,' says she, 'it's no child of mina
with him and invited him out on the
It's
the pig squealing that your friend
edge of town to sit on a log and talk
Mr. Tatum brought home to his room a
business.
of houre ago. And If you are
"What I wanted was a partner with couple
or second cousin or brother Ik
uncle
a natural rural makeup to play a part
it I'd appreciate your stopping tti
in some little one act outrages that I
mouth, sir, yourself if you please.'
was going to book with the Plttfall &
"I put on some of the polite outsidi 1
Gin circuit in some of the western
of external society axu
habiliments^
for
was
born
R.
Ta
tarn
and
this
towns,
He had got :
went into Rufe's room.
Fairthe role as sore as nature cast
lit his lamp and was poujrim >
and
up
banks for the stuff that kept Elisa
milk into a tin pan on the flooi
ι some
from sinking into the river.
a dingy white, half grown, squeal
for
"He was about the size of a first
baseman, and he had ambiguous blue : ing pig.
"«How is this, Rufef says L Tot I
ayes like the china dog on the mantel- ;
in your part of the worl :
!
fllmfiammed
piece that Aunt Harriet used to play
the game on crutches
with when she was a child. His hair ι tonight and put
the pig? I ;
waved a little bit, like the statue of the ! And bow do you explain
me.'
to
like
looks
backsliding
!
at
Vacation
(llnkus thrower in the
•"Now don't be too hard on me
Rome, but the color of It reminded you
of the "Sunset In the Grand Canyon,' Jeff,' says hé. Ton know how lon{
Ifι I
by an American artist, that they hang Fve been used to stealing shoats.
And to
over the stovepipe holes In the salengs. got to be a habit with me.
mind

ought

He was the Reuh, without needing a night, whan I see such a fine chance t
touch. Tou'd have known him for one, I couldn't help takin' it'
"
'Well,' says I, "maybe you've real
even if you'd seen him on the vaudecotton
one
with
h
suspender
ville stage
got kleptoplgia. And maybe whei !
tun t
we get out of the pig belt you'll
and a straw over his ear.
more remu •
"I told him what I wanted and found -your mind to higher and
Iterative mlaconddct Why you shouli I
him ready to Jump t the Jok
such ι i
"Overlooking such a trivial little want to stain your soul with
man- distasteful, feeble minded, perverted ,
of
habit
the
aa
peocadlllo
•
slaughter,' says I, 'what have you ac- roaring beast aa that I can't under
complished In the way of Indirect stand.'
«
ι
rny, Jeff,' «ays he, *you ain't li
brigandage or nonactionable thrift!·
un
dont
You
or
shoats.
with
with
ness that you could point to,
sympathy
TUs her ι
'em like I da
without pride, aa an evidence of your
of mor *.
animal
an
be
the
me
to
for
to
position?·
items
qualifications
Is
"
'Why,' say· he in his kind of aoutfe- tfiyn common powers of ration and •.
He walked half acroa· th »
accents,
of
ern

system
procrastinated
Every community should form a cooperative dairy test association, and make •hain't you heard tell? There ain't any
a start for mors enthusiasm m&sommi.

wallpaper.

man

j

;

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD.
The above amount will be paid, and no
questions asked, for the return, alive and
uninjured, of Beppo, the famous European
educated pig, that strayed or was stolen
from the Bide show tents of Blnkley Bros.'
circus last night
GEO. B. TAPLEY,
Business Manager, at the Circus Grounds.

If there has been no movement to form
I have both village
a club in your town, perhaps you can oriy\ also high grade
ganize one yourself. Tell everybody
Club
investments
and
carefully
you know about the Sweet Com
(pans
plan. Ask the boys you know between
ide.
ten and eighteen years old if they will
Examination of titles a specialty, join. If there is a grange in your town
find out whether it has a committee on
prenty years' experience in title
Agricultural Extension Work; if it bas,
Drk.
it is one of the duties of that committee
to further the organization of Agricultural Clubs, and they will help you to
If there is no
start a Sweet Corn Club.
If You suffer the pain and torto
grange or no grange committee, try
ment of
think of the men in your town who are Maine Agricultural Experiment Station;
interested in farming and in boys. Talk Howard L. Keyser, member of tbe exto these men and see if you can per- ecutive committee of the society; and
suade three of them to form a local com- W. H. Conant, President of tbe Maine
You will surely and quickly get a
mittee to help organize a Sweet Corn Fruit Growers' Exchange, also presideut
blessed relief from the use of
of tbe Oxford Bears' Fruit Growers' AsClub and carry it through the season.
When you have stirred up some enthu- sociation.
No farmer interested in tbe organizasiasm in the community, it is the duty
of the grange committee or the local tion of farmers for tbe purpose of selling
committee to find some man who will tbe products of tbe farm and buying
It give· ease and comfort at
promise to act aa local leader of the some of tbe chief necessities of tbe farm
once, it heal· so surely, and stops
club. Perhaps the superintendent ol and farm borne can afford to miss tbe
distress and torment so readily,
that it seem· almost like a miracle
schools, the principal of the high school, Wednesday and Thursday sessions of
work Farmers' Week. Complete printed proor a farmer prominent In grange
to those whom it has helped.
will be willing to do this.
grams are available for distribution and
Use it at once. It is put up in a
As soon as some one is found to act as will be sent on request to tbe College
tube with a good nozzle, and you
local leader, and six boys have promised of Agriculture, Orono.
can apply it locally with ease and
to join the club, write to the State Leadcleanliness. Price 50c. Ask your
Prize Winning Stock Sold.
Extension Division,
er of Boys' Clubs,
druggiat
for
A.
C.
Bonney, proprietor of Engle Nook
of
Maine,
Maine,
Orono,
University
Us· FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS to
assist the action in case of PILES. They
enrollment cards. All you will need to Farm, East Sumner, has sold 10 of his
cleanse the bowels thoroughly and without
do is to follow all instructions received prize-winning Holstein animals to J. P.
pain. 25c per bottle. They always give sat*
the season.
Wyman of Boston, whose stock" farm is
isisctory results. Wholesome ac*2 eCecUve, [ during
If no local leader can be found and i· located in Asbby, Mass. Tbe animals
Dutobland Pietertje Leda
fewer than six boys want to join, wrH* sold are:
E. SHCBTLErr Λ CO..
145013, Bonney Bet ζ Cream Pot
Sooth Paru. to the State Leader for enrollment cards 2d
Mechtbilde De Kol
Bonney
and join the General Club, which is or- 127910,
Pontiac Pauline 191546,
ganized for boys who live in communi- 144020, Bonney
Clothilde 20593, Bonne;
ties where it seems impossible to organ- Bonney Pontiac
ize a local club. The General Club is Pontiac Haleoa Burke 224754, Bonney
directly in charge of the state leader Pontiac Pietertje 246127, Bonney Pontiand be will send you all the Instruction* ao Aaggie 253420, Bonney Pontiac Alice
BUY
Pontiac
Josephine
Bonney
which the local clubs get and will try to 253419,
These animals were shown in
have some one visit your plot and belp 256554.
New Hampshire and Vermont
you with expert advice whenever yon Maine,
last fall, losing but one blue ribbon as a
need it.
with
If your county bas a County Extension berd. The young bull which goes
won
Representative, he will do everything be them has never lost a blue ribbon,and two
bull under
posaibly can in helping you to organize a junior championshipasTor
lor the Whole Family
a calf at White
club, In visiting and advising you about years, being shown
The berd
io any club matters in River Junction, Vermont.
or
crop,
your
which you need help. If you do not bu won five silver cups, never losing |
know who your County Extension Rep- on* where given. They wiU be near to
resentative is, write to the Extension the National Dairy Show next fa·!.
Mr. Bonaey bred and raised, all of
Division, University of Maine, and ask.
If yon want to know more about the these animals, all but one of tbem being
South Parie, Maine.
Sweet Com Clubs, write to the Stat· of tbe same family, four out of the same
Leader of Boy·' Agricultural Club·, Oro- cow. Seven of them were sired by Im
perial Pontiac Korndyke 12th, the bes>
no, Maine.
show bull ever in Maine, and one of the
best bred, being a grandson of Pontiac
Farm and City.
Korndyke.
a
farmer
to
remarked
man
A city
Still the Good Old Jersey.
friend aa follow»:
"Tueaday we motored to the country
Tbe Jersey oow still holds an honored
710
club and golfed till dark, then trolleyed place in the regard of all trne dairymen.
back and danced till morning."
R. M. Gow
reports tbak taking her of
The farmer "got back" In thi· lan- every age and
oonditiou as shown by
guage:
4,297 tests, her average is 7,784 lbs. of
•♦I've been having some time myself
milk and 415 lbs. of bntterfak per year.
Wednesday I muled to tbe corn field and In these days of phenomenal yields,
MANUFACTURER OP AND PBALERPN
I
Then
till
sundown.
supper
k
geekawed
when every breed is straining ko its utRed Ce*dar and Spruce Clap- ed till dark aad piped till sine.. Then I most to beak tb· record, it is well to
breakand
o'olock
At·
till
bedateaded
consider that tbe above figuree represent
x>arde. New Bmnewiek Cedar faated till Ik was time to go moling ârat olass business
performance. Any
Shinglee, North Carolina Pine, again."
dairy oow of any breed that will come
\o
those
up
figaree Is worth kying to. I»
and
Sheathing, II I· simply oommon sense to know wlii
not be a very oommon kbing either
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, which oowe are profitable. Τeating is to find herds of 80 oows in soy of the
Weeds that equal them.
the only way to find out.

and farm propbonds for sale,

1

ν

L 'See if you can impress It upoa
your friend's ideas of intelligence that
he's not to make so much noise.'
"
'He was hungry/ says Rufe. 'He'll
go to sleep and keep quiet now.'
"I always get up before breakfast
and read the morning paper whenever
I happen to be within the radius of a
Hoe cylinder or a Washington hand
press. The next morning I got up early and found the Lexington dally on
the front porch where the carrier had
thrown it The first thing I saw in it
was a double column ad. on the front
page that read like this:
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Value of Manure and Wood Ashes.
(from a recent address by Dr. C. D. Woods.)
A year ago the speaker called attention to the high value of (arm manures
which were largely wasted in the state.
According to tbe State Assessors' Report for 1913, there were In the state of
Maine, in round numbers, 130,000 horses,
250,000 head of neat stock, 40,000 swine,
120,000 sbeep, and 2,000,000 hens, duck?
and geese. If all tbe manure was saved
from these animals it would amonnt in a
single year to nearly 4,000,000 tons, and
would carry approximately 10,000 tons
of nitrogen, 12,000 tons of phosphoric
This
acid and 13,000 tons of potash.
plant food in the world's market at normal prices would cost about $10,000,000
—sufficient to buy 300,000 tons of bigl>
grade commercial fertilizer at normal
prices. It is more than doubtful if by
present methods of management onebalf of this plant food is actually returned to the soil.
It seems to be difficult for tbe average

;K. P. Mitchell, State Leader.}
Jerry Moore, a fifteen-year old Sontb
as Moderate.
Carolina boy, following Core Club in·
etructioDS, raised 228 bushel· of dent
J. WALDO NASH,
oorn on one acre of land.
At
Harlakenden, New Hampshire,
Young Hoyt Qaimby harvested 124 bushels of dint corn from one afcre.
These are record yields and show farmer to really grasp the idea that maTempi· Street, rear Maaonio Block,
what American boys can do when they nure should be as carefully preserved
NORWAY.
Oonneotion.
lephone
from unnecessary losses sa any other
try.
Λ plan for Boys' Sweet Corn Clubs lu product of the farm. Tbe large bulk of
the
State
Maine bas been worked out by
the materia', the insidious losses, tbe
Leader of Boys' Agricultural Clubs, and ease with which commercial fertilizers
Norway, Maine,
the Maine Canners' Association has have been obtained in tbe past, tbe exoiferedJ$2525 for prizes to the boys in pense of properly providing for storage
the state growing sweet corn for their and the application of manure to land,
Here is a chance for Maine and tbe lack of proper understanding of
canneries.
Sheet Metal Work,
boys to earn some money and to make a the value of manure and the large losses
TEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.; record yield for their state.
whicb prevail under ordinary farm manAl) a boy needs to start with Is a agement, are among tbe reasons wbich
dollars
an
acre
of
three
&
land,
have led to this neglect.
quarter of
to buy seed and fertilizer, and plenty of
While it is customary to compare farm
IORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
stick-to-it-iveness.
manure with fertilizers on tbe basis of
The Maine Canners' Association will their content of nitrogen, phosphoric
Rumford, Maine.
furnish seed at regular prices and will acid and
potash, this comparison is not
GENERAL PRACTICE.
buy all the corn the boys can raise. The adequate for determining tbe relative
Parker
Ralph T.
seed can be procured from the nearest values, since manure serves certain purrg« D. Blsbee
>pauldinj bistxe
factory belonging to this Association. poses fertilizers cannot serve. Farm
Write to the factory In time to procure manures are of very complex composi
seed on or before April first.
tion. Tbey contain more or less of all
E. W. ( H
the elements contained in tbe food given
BULBS
and in tbe litter. Tbey
1 Any boy (or girl) between ten and to tbe animals
are rich in organic matters and are comof
in
the
vicinity
eighteen years living
chiefly of vegetable substances.
any of the canneries and agreeing to posed
of sweet corn ac- Organic matter is tbe source of humus
furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any grow one-quarter acre
in tbe soil and is of high value. Soils
ι or Style at reasonable prices.
cording to directions may join a clnb.
and this can only be supHe must test the seed before plant- need humus
2
matter
and must cultivate the crop accord- plied by tbe addition of organio
ing,
>o
m farm manure or by
plowing under
ing to the directions given him by the
green crops.
State leader of Boys' Clubs.
In want of any kind of finish for Inside oi
Urine is by far the most valuable part
He must keep an accurate record ο
3
Χ « work, send in your orders. Pine Lam
tbe excreta of animals. It contains
and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.
costs and receipts on blanks furnished of
much of tbe nitrogen and practically all
leader.
the
state
by
excreted. It is not suffi4
At the end of the season be must of the potash
inlng, Sawing and Job Work. write
words on cient to save the solid droppings, but the
a story of at least 300
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
liquid should be collected as well. If
the subject, "How I Raised my Crop."
dearth of potash should lead
5 He must make an exhibit of ten the present
Maine farmers to conserve Maine's milE. \V. (HANDLER,
ears of corn at the Sweet Corn Club Con<Maine- test held in Portland in December, aod lions of dollars worth of plant food
it Sumner,
are now being neglected through
must submit at least two weeks previous which
lack of care in tbe collection and handto that time bis financial record and his
ling of farm manures, it would largely
story.
help to offset the losses due to a potash
PHIZES
shortage. If the lessons of 1915 have
has
the
for
The money
already brought home to the farmers tbe necesprizes
lewelerand Graduate Optioian.
been placed in the hands of the State sity of greater care in tbe handling of
and these waste
Clubs
Leader of Boys'Agricultural
products of the farm, it has
will be awarded on the following basis not
specially come to the speaker's atof points: Profits, 30; yield, 30; story, tention!
20; exhibit, 20.
A cord of ordinary stable manure
The sweet corn growing sections of weighs about three tons and will cairy,
the state will be divided into eleven roughly speaking, a half a percent of
The announcement of this nitrogen, a third of a percent of
groops.
phosgrouping will be made later.
phoric acid and a half a percent of potTwo hundred dollars will be awarded ash.
That is, a *>rd of manure will
io each group as follows: First prize.
MAINE.
carry about 30 pounds of nitrogen, 20
$15 00; second prize, 913.00; third prize, pouuds of phosphoric acid and 30 pounds
$12 00; fourth prize $10.00; fifth prize, of potash.
$1'.00; sixth prize, $8 00: seventh prize,
Of all the sources of
natural to
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ii TOO MUCH UF TBE !!
|i SAME THING ||
A Mao and fife Decide to Try : :
Effects of One Ev&ning of
;;

j

··

Séparation.

quicker.

By P. A. MITCHEL

"Is that you, dearie?" she asked.

;;

While Donald and Rosamond Burke
were

•pend

"

77fU£

squeaL

"Then I paid Uncle Ned his 50 cents
and walked down to the newspaper office. I wanted to hear it in cold syllables. I got the advertising man to
his window.
"'To decide a bet,' says I, 'wasn't
the man who had this ad. put In last
night short and fat, with long whiskers and a club foot?*
"
'He was not' says the man. 'He
would measure about six feet by four
and a half inches, with cornsllk hair
and dressed like the pansles of tbe con-

servatory.'

"At dinner time I went back to Mrs.

Peevy's.

"'Shall I keep some soup hot for
Mr. Tatum till be comes back?' she
asks.

"'If you do, ma'am,' says I, 'you'll
than exhaust for firewood all
the coal in the bosom of the earth and
all the forests on the outside of It'
"So there, you see," said Jefferson
Peters in conclusion, "how hard it is
ever to find a fair minded and honest
business partner."
"But" I began, with the freedom of
long acquaintance, "the rule should
If you had offered
work both ways.
to divide the reward you would not
have lost"—
Jeff's look of dignified reproach stopmore

&
"Why, Jeff, you ain't in sympathy with
•boats.*
Tell you what I'll do, Rufe,' I says.
'I'll give you $10 for that pig.'
"
Ί reckon I wouldn't sell this shoat,'
says he. 'If It was any other one I

might'
"Why

ped

not this one?' I

have done It

If I ever have

a

me.

"That don't Involve the same principle· at all," said be. "Mine was a
legitimate and moral attempt at speculation. Buy low and sell high Don't
Wall street Indorse it? Bulls and
beare and pigs—what's the difference?
Why not bristles as well as horns and

asked, fear
ful that be might know something.
"'Why, because,' says he, It was
the grandest achievement of my life.
There ain't airy other man that could
"

fireside

and children I'Jl sit beside It and tell
'am how their daddy toted off a shoat
from a whole circus full of people.
And maybe my grandchildren too.
They'll certainly be proud a whole
passel. Why,' says he, 'there was two
tenta, one openln' Into the other. This
shote was on a platform tied with a
little chain. I seen a giant and a lady
with a fine chance of bushy white
hair in the other tent I got the shoat
and crawled out from under the canas
vas again without blm squeakln'
loud as a mouse. I put him under my
coat and I must bave passed a hundred folks before I got out where the

fur?"

Edison'· Incandescent.
According to a friend, Thomas A.
Edison Is of the opinion that It was
anger that first turned him toward in-

venting the incandescent light, reports
the Newark News. How it happened
is related by the friend, who says:
"That was, of course, in the early
days, and Mr. Edison was then quite
the inventor that one reads of—poor,
enthuslasic, never sleeping. He lived
in a small bouse, Innocent of anything approaching a laboratory. Scienstreets was dark. I reckon I wouldn't
tific devices were In every room, and
sell that shote, Jeff. I'd want ma to
all tho money went for experiments.
what
to
keep it so there'd be a witness
Then one day came the crisis in the
I done.'
guise of the collector for the gas com"
'The pig won't live long enough.' I pany. He had been in the bouse ofin your
says, 'to use as an exhibit
ten, but Edison, hardly heeding his
senile fireside mendacity. Your grand- calls, had waved blm away, sajlng,
word
children will have to take your
'Don't bother me Γ
for it I'll give you $100 for the ani"On this last call the collector's inmal.'
structions were peremptory. He must
"Rufe looked at me astonished.
turn off the gas. He did so, and that
"
The shoat can't be worth anything, act started Edison on the road to the
like that to you,' he says. 'What do Incandescent light"
you want him forf
•"Viewing me casuistlcally.' says I,
Patti and Her Partner·.
with a rare smile, 'you wouldn't think
manner In wbicb the faThe
novel
that I've got an artistic side to my
mous prima donna Patti on one occaa collector
I'm
have.
I
But
temper.
sion chose her partners at a dance is
of pigs. I've scoured the world for
related by Mr. Leslie Ward in his
valunusual pigs. Over in the Wabash
Mr. Ward went to
most reminiscences.
with
ranch
a
hog
I've
got
ley
a certain dance at Lancaster Gate.
Merino
from
α
on
it
every specimen
be says, "was sitting in the
to α Poland China. This looks like a "Patti,"
of the room looking angelic and
blooded pig to me, Rufe,' says 1. Ί middle
surrounded by a host of admiring men.
believe It's a genuine Berkshire. That'·
We were each given a miniature bugle.
why I'd like to have it'
one also, on wbicb she sound*
Td shore like to accommodate you,' Patti bad
a qote. and whoever repeated it exed
teneartistic
the
'but
I've got
says be,
was to gain ber as a partner in
ment too. I don't see why it ain't art actly
men advanced in turn
when you can steal a shoat better than the dance. ^Tbe
Some blew too blgh and others too low'
a kind of
is
can.
Shoats
else
anybody
one and all gave up in disgust.
Inspiration and genius with me. Spe- until
I was tremturn came.
cially this one. I wouldn't take two At last my
bling with eagerness and excitement
hundred and fifty for that animal*
with Patti or
"
'Now listen,' says I, wiping off my and determined to dance
and gained my
forehead. 'Ifs not so much a matter die. 1 hit the note
was great as
of business with me as it Is art and ( waits, and the applause
off
carried
I
prize."
my
is
it
philanthropy. I
oot so much art as
Being a connoisseih* and disseminator
Jefferson Wa· a "Sloppy" Dr··—r.
of pigs, I wouldn't feel like I'd done
I added
In dress President Jefferson was
my duty to the world unless
that Berkshire to my collection. Not governed by comfort rather than by
Intrinsically, but according to the eth- elegance. "Pride costs more than hunIce of pigs as friends and coadjutors of ger, thirst and cold," he used to say.
mankind, I offer you $600 for the anl- and as he lived in an epoch that witnessed a mighty revolution In men's
mal.'
"'Jeff,' says this pork esthete, 'It1 clothing as well as in men's government, monarchy's cues and velvets
ain't money; It's sentiment with me.'
"
i giving way to short hair and the use'Seven hundred,' says I.
M
'Make It eight hundred,' says Bufe, ful, ungainly pantaloon, only the
'and I'll crush the sentiment out of watchfulness of his body servant saved
1
him from unbelievable anachronisms
my heart'
Indeed, in later life, at
"I went under my clothes for my of costume.
this democrat ruled
money belt and counted him out forty Monticello, where
absolute king, he often wore the gartwenty-dollar gold certificates.
"'Ill just take him into my own ments of several different periods toroom,' gays 1, 'and lock him up till aft· gether, like superimposed geologic
strata or the historic remains in the
er breakfast'
Bo man Forum.—Helen Nicolay in CenHe
hind
the
leg.
"I took the pig by
turned on a squeal like the steam cal· tury Magasine.

Hope

at the circus.
"'Let me tote him in for you,' says
Rufe, and he pick· up the beast under
one arm, holding his snout with the
other hand, and packs him into my

sleeping baby.
"After breakfast Rufe, who had a
chronic case of haberdashery ever
sine· I got his trousseau, says he bellevee he will amble do»,η to Misfits·
and look over some royal purple
ley's
ttiiifsnoa.
lock·. And then I got a· busy as a
mob <» M· Un* !*» awhlle aio.'
with tfce nftttle raafa
•«Van. rm
tataat'JKl I <*·
room

like

a

ι

'—

The 80ft Answer
The saving sénse of humor! "I .am
filled with disgust and indignation!"
began an angry caller on a business
mon

"Well, well," interrupted the busi-

ness man, "sit down and we'll talk It
over. Too will be just as foil seated

How
and a lot- more comfortable."
could disgust and Indignation continue
in the face of such a greetlngtToath's Companion.

"Yes, sweetheart"
"Having a good time?"
"Pretty good. How about you?"
"Oh, I'm having a splendid time!
Mary invited my escort to dine with
us.
He and I are Just going out together."
Mr. Burke made no reply to this.
He was thinking about the escort
"Give my love to the chorus girls,"

Till 1·1·.1·.1··Ι.·1.·1··1··|·.1·1··1··1··Η··Ι·Μ··1.·Η·Τ

courting the hours they could
together were interminable.
handy.'
Donald would go home, after sitting
"George B. hustles out of his tent sometimes till 2 o'clock in the
morning,
"I folded ap the paper flat, put it and asks me to follow. We got into
wondering what in the world they had
In there was
into my inside pocket and went to one of the side shows.
found to talk about. Rosamond
Bufe's room. He was nearly dressed a Jet black pig, with a pink ribbon
liquid
and was feeding the pig the rest of around bis neck, lying on some hay go up to 'ier room regretting that the
the milk and some apple peelings.
and eating carrots that a mon was next evening she must pass without
her loVer, for her father would not
'Well, well, well, good morning all,' feeding to him.
I says, hearty and amiable. 'So we
"'Hey. Mac,' calls G. B. 'Nothing consent to his calling oftener than
And piggy 1& having his wrong with the worldwide this morn- twice a week.
are up?
breakfast What had you intended do- ing, is there?'
But there came a time after their
"'Him? No,' says the man. 'He's
ing with that pig, Rufe?'
marriage when this was changed. To
MTm going to crate him up,' says got an appetite like a chorus girl at 1
their surprise the evenings began to
Rufe, 'and express blm to ma in Mount a. m.'
seem
Then Donald about θ
long.
Nebo. He'll be company for her while
"'How'd did you get this pipe?* says
stretch himself on a
o'clock
would
I am away.'
Tapley to me. 'Eating too many pork
M
lounge and go to sleep. If any friend
'He's a mighty fine pig.' says I, chops last night?*
in there was Instant relief.
scratching him on the back.
"I pulls out the paper and shows him dropped
"
Both husband and wife would brighten
'You called him a lot of names last the ad.
up, the hours would tly, and bed time
night,' says Rufe.
•"Fake.* says he. 'Don't know anyM'Oh, well,' says I, 'he looks better thing about It You've beheld with would come too soon.
But they lived In a city where disto me this morning. I was raised on
your own eyes the marvelous, worldtances were great, and not being esI
a farm, and I'm very fond of pigs.
wide porcine wonder of our four footused to go to bed at sundown, so I ed kingdom eating with preternatural pecially intimate with their neighbors,
there were few to drop in on them sonever saw one by lamplight before.
Sagacity bis matutinal meal, unstrayed
cially.
They had both been in society
Good
and unstole.
morning.'
before marriage, but as soon as they
!
II
=TN "I was beginning to see. I got in the became engaged they were sure they
wagon and told Uncle Ned to drive to
would never care to keep up the work
the most adjacent orifice of the nearest
a membership of a large soattending
alley. There I took out my pig, got
circle or enjoy ttie society of any
the range carefully for the other open- cial
one except each other. They had thereing, set his sights and gave him such a
kick that he went out the other end of fore dropped out entirely.
the alley twenty feet ahead of his

were Just twenty men In It Nothing
tasted good to him, and he only half
finished the bottle of wine he ordered.
Having finished hie meal, he went
Into the lounging room to smoke.
There was no news in the evening
papers to speak of, and, as for the Parisian illustrated journals with their
vivid pictures that used to be so attractive to him, they disgusted him.
He received a pleasurable sensation
in being called to the telephone. Rosamond's voice made his heart throb

When anywas a thinker.
went wrong he was accustomed
"Cause and
to think out the cause.
Donald

thing

effect rule the world" was a favorite
phrase of his. When he found that
instead of sending six hours on a
stretch with Rosamond and wishing
they were eight he could now scarce
spend one without being bored he set
himself about looking for the cause.
Not long after he had found it he said
to his wife one day at dinner:
"My dear, I wish to call your attention to a matter concerning your providing our food. Don't continue to
place on the table any one article continuously. No matter how much one
likes tomatoes, if we have them every
day we will grow tired of them."
"Just so," said madam.
"And the saine cause pertains to another matter of much greater imporFor the same reason that a
tance.
person can't eat tomatoes every day
continuously he or she can't associate
with any one person exclusively. There
is no truer udage than 'Variety's the

spice

of life.'

"

"I see what you mean. I have noticed It for some time—you have become tired of me."
Some time was occupied in getting
over tills obstacle to a plan Mr. Burke
had formed, and, forcing his wife to
admit that they would be better off
if they were not so closely tied together, then he continued:
"I propose that oue night in the
week—say Saturday—we each go out
somewhere separately and see other
We need
persons besides ourselves.
not say where we are

going, though

that shall be optional."
"I know very well where you will
go. You will be behind the scenes at
That was your favorite
the theater.
way of
became
1

spending an evening
engaged."

UUI1 L

lillllll,
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before we
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"that I would care to return to that.
I sball probably go wbere I can meet
Intellectual peinons. Where do you

expect

to

go?"

"I can't go anywhere without an escort"
"Humph! I did not think of that.
Whom do you propose to call In for
Your brother Tom, I
the purpose?

suppose."

"I shall call on any one I choose.
Tom wouldn't do at all. He has too
much on hand to give his time to me."
Donald was not so Infatuated with
his plan after this. There was a great
disadvantage in It on his part. He
could go alone, but his wife must
This attendant
have an attendant.
might be an attractive man. It would
be necessary that the escort should
know that the reason he was called
upon to take the lady out was because
she was tired of her husband. Donald didn't like the scheme so well as
he had thought he did. But he had

gone too far to recede.
When the first Saturday came round
on which the couple were to see others
besides themselves before Donald went
to busings his wife said to him:
"I think, dearie, that you had better
dine at your club or somewhere else,
She
and I will dine at Mary Edwards'.
me.
says she will be delighted to have
So goodby till we meet tonight. Don't

be out after 11."
"Why can't we dine at home?"
"Why, I've thought that a dinner

came from Mrs. Burke.

"Eh?"
"Ta ta!
My escort Is waiting for
me.
I hope you'll have a Jolly evening. Don't stay out all night"
A click, and Mr. Burke knew that
there was nothing further to be said.
It was Just as well, for he bad nothing to say outwardly, though he had a

lot to say

Inwardly.

Several ways of passing the evening
He
suggested themselves to him.
would go to a theater where be had
been once well known behind the
In the morning, If his wife
scenes.
did not give a good account of herself,
he would iliug chorus girls at her.
Another plan was to go to the club
library and read till midnight A third
was to go home and hide In a room on
the top story and let hJs wife worry
till 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning. He
hoped by that time she would be hys-

terical.
He tried the library; but, finding that
he had read one page over several
times and still did not know what was
in It. he went to the theater, Hat awhile
looking at a play he had formerly

thought very funny, but which

now

tired him; then went around to the
stage door and was admitted by the
same olliclal he had known when a
bachelor.
How tawdry the scant costumes of
How frightful the
the ballet girls!
paint and powder! Burke left the theater and when outside among the
flaring electric signs debated how he
would get through the rest of the
Looking at hi*' watch, he
evening.
What
saw that It was only 0 o'clock.
would he do with the rest of the even-

ing?

Ho returned to the club, knocked the
balls about on the billiard table, looked at his watch three times In half
an hour and at 10 o'clock went home.
It was the stillest house he ever enIle walked the floor till 11.
tered.
If bis wife had gone to the theater
she would likely be home within
few

a

11

Between

minutes.

quarter past seemed

two hours.

and

a

Going

to the front door, he opened it and
looked out. No wife In sight. Slamming the door behind him, he strode
tbo
away to Mary Edwards*. Pulling
bell violently, he was admitted by the
lady herself.
"Where's my wife?" he asked sharp-

ly.
"Upstairs getting on her wraps to go
The carriage will be here In
home.

few minutes."
"Where's her escort?"
"What escort?"
"Is that you, dearie?" came a lugubrious voice from a landing above.
Down came Mrs. Burke.
"I'm so glad you've come," she said.
"Mary has been very good to me, but
I've been worrying about you so
a

that"—
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you been any where?"

"Nowhere but here."
"There's the carriage," remarked
Miss Edwards, hearing a sound of
wheels without
"I've had a horrid evening," said
Mrs. Burke as they drove home looked
In each other's arms.
"So have I." replied the husband.
"I don't like your plan at alk"
"Nor I. We won't do it again, will
we?"

"No, indeed."
"I bored Mary dreadfully.

She tried
bard to amuse me, but failed."
"I dined alone at the club and had
a miserable time of it."
'What did you do after dinner!"
•I went to the theater."
•Behind the scenes?"
"Yes, but the girls were not as attractive as before I met you, deares^"
Burke gave the cabman a five dollar
bill without calling for change.
"Reckon them's Just married," r··
marked the cabman to himself as he
fltaove away chuckling.

Nothing but an American.
When 1 look back on the shifting
scenes of my life, if I am not that altogether deplorable creature, a man
without a country, I am, when It come·
to pull and prestige, almost equally
bereft, as I am a man without a state.
I was born in Indiana, 1 grew up In Illinois, I was educated in Rhode Island,
and It is no blatne to that scholarly
community that I know so little. I
learned my law in Springfield and my
politics

in

Washington,

my

diplomacy

Asia and Africa. I bave a
at the club with some of your old In Europe,
New
in
farm
Hampshire and desk
friends would do you gpod."
of Columbia.
Donald made no reply to this. He room in the District
the
to
1
look
springs from
When
sufkissed his wife goodby, or, rather,
the first andescends
blood
which
my
fered her to kiss him. He was thinkcestors I ever heard of were a Scotchwould
this
predining apart
ing that
man who was half English and a Gervent his knowing who would be his
Of
man woman who was half French.
wife's escort, and In that he was very
immediate progenitors my mother
my
much Interested.
was from New England and my father
After· business he repaired to his
was from the south. In this bewilderclub and looked about for some of
ment of origin and experience I can
dine.
whom
to
with
his old friends
only
put on an aspect of deep humility
It was astonishing how the men about
in any gathering of favorite sons and
bad
he
nlnce
had
clnb
changed
the
confess that I am nothing but an
been married. In all the years of his American.—From "The Life and Letmembership he had not noticed so ters of John Hay" in Harper's Maga—
great a dropping away of old and a sina
coming of new faces aa had taken
HI· ExcuMb
place In the brief period of his mar"Uncle M ose, your first wife tell· me
riage. It did not occur to him that
with
he had been standing still as a club that you are three month· behind
been
had
club
alimony."
member while the
your
"Tee, Jedge, Ah reckon dat am so.
marching on. Only two or three memthere,
were
well
knew
But,
he
yo* see, If· Jes' dis way: Dat aec·
whom
bers
out f
and they were either going home for ond wife of mine ain't turned
abe
dinner or had engagements to dine be the worker that Ah thought
Pre··.
Free
a
f
be."—Detroit
touched
was
friend
gwlne
elsewhere. One old
sore spot In Burke's breast by saying:
The Superior Humorist.
"Hello, old man, got back to the
It la the mark of the superior hudab, have you? They all do In time,
but It generally takes longer than In morist that he arouse· thought as well
your case"
"I've not come back to the club permanently," replied Burke with offended dignity. "I've come because—because· there is no dinner served St

heme today."

"I see, cook got on a rampage and
lit out That's one of the troublée

of married life, you know."
Burke dined alone In a room blj
enough to seat 200 persons, and then

laughter, and George Meredith held
this to be the teat of true comedy οI
the loftier type.—Brander Matthew· la

as

y

Harper1· Magazine.

Thread· of Khaki.
If · thread la pulled out of a khaki
coat, unraveled and examined closely
the khaki ahade will be found to he
composed of threads of bronaa, HgM
oltre green, lavender and brown.

BLUE STORES

About the State.
BackfMd.
wut nu···
Bethel.
Dlitrlot DeputyJ. M. Holland of OilTha farm bnildinga owned by Lead all
Rev. W. C. Curtis attended the fanerai
8tar Lodge
of Mr·. Free!and Bennett Sunday after- Tata· Ιο Wooditoek, situated on the old field officially visited Evening
Joseph J. Bttor, who came Into promMrs. Bennett tu 111 at the time Oooatj road leading from West Parla to of Masons Monday nig£. The Entered D6D06 through leadership of «orne of the
noon.
Pond ana about thr«r mile· Apprentice degree vu exemplified and
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL of the death of her huaband, and sur- Bryant'·
rig strikes In the oonntry, la at Bockland
from Weet Pari·, were totally daatrojed refreshments were served.
vived hi· but one weak.
d oharge » atrike of lime workera.
The Farther Llgbta Soolety were enSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. met with Friday afternoon about 5 o'clock, togethBarMiss Emma B. Mealey, a waltreee Id a
home
of
Ml··
8arah
the
at
of
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
head
tertained
aixteen
three
er
with
ware
horaea,
Mre. W. C. Curtis.
Arrangement*
'ortland hotel, died Tuesday from the
for the France* Willard me- oattle, four hogs, hena, turkey·, farming rett Monday evening.
oompleted
Rev. P. M. Lamb went to Brockton iffecta of polaoo taken a few day a earlier.
Pwte HAL
implement·, and about fifty dollar·'
morial meeting.
meat Friday, where be will take part In anniReappoint ment In a love affair la aaid to
F. mil, puWednesday evening the Parent- Teaeher worth of meat ready for Mr. Yates'
South Paris. Maine, February 22, 1916 Flnt Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W.
be m the oaoae.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10*3 αΠ. ▲nooiation held a vary intereeting meet- cart, wagon·, meat oart, sleighs, and versary exercise· at the ohuroh wbere
tor. From there be will
Sunday School ai IS. Sabbath trcalu service
▲ good degree of intereet in our everything ezoept a small portion of was formerly pu
The freahman olaaa In Bowdoln baa
at 7 %
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at I ing.
Su- their household furniture, and a pair of go to Bridgewater, Ma·»., where he will roted by an overwhelming majority to
awakened.
been
b«?0"
hss
^
schools
already
AT WOOD & FORBES, LîiJÏ'îS*·1
two
lit
for
Davidson
with
evangel
the lat Sunday of the month ttlJOr. K. All perintendent Byram has been very faith- work horaes with whioh their hired man work
tare no llqnora at Ita olaaa banquet, the
weeks. The pnlpit here will be
not otherwise connected an oocdUUr tnrlted.
ful in his work for the betterment of tbe was away to work. Mr. Tate· had been or three
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ber work while ahe and 3y Wla were sick, 1 I., waa ia town Inst Wednesday.
one step ia the preUaslaarle· toward
Mrs. A- L. Purkl· of Anborn was a re- <
Haaslia of Shel borne, Ν. H., waa
**-»·"■*
ha· retnrned to the home of har father,
Roy
canal
Congressman McGlllionddy'· ahip
>
tent gosst at G. A. HoIsm·1.
l·
I t thia vlolnlty reoeotly.
Weefey Salth, bt Stow.
which is to make Lawietoa a eeajwrt.

THE OXFORD BEARS

ESTABLISHED 1833.

Good Time to Save Money

The Oxford Democrat

Ml SMtts Cil Bff WMw PriMi

Winter

Mackinaws,

Overcoats,

Suits,

Underwear, Odd Trousers,

βγ m un nm

—

Lamb Lined Coats,

Beach Jackets,

spirited
impaired

REXALL

(

Syrup

Hypophoephites
recognized

general good

$1.00

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Fur Coat Sale
opportunity

good

Winter Clothing Sale Means

F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PARIS,

NORWAY.

.t?A.

Paris,

CANNED FOOD;
full line oi Canned

We

•I

MEATS

FISH, FRUITS

London Assurance

Corporation

VEGETABLES, ETC.

all at the lowest prices consistent with

good quality.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,

[•Jiog,

SOUTH PÂBIS. MAINE.

CO., Agents,

Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO.
Looking Forward

............
........

.....

...

~

....

Standard Fashion Book

—

of Fashions

CO., Agmtt,

I National

Fire Insurance Co.

Handy Catalogue

$100 Reward,

_

Our Wash Goods

I

Department

WHEELER & CO.. Agents,

Six weeks

or more

to wear

Winter Goats, Suits $ Furs !

tndobtffihewto

SPECIAL

Designer subscription

sil

Îour
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-Pari Lodge, So. 94. Secular
venlng on or before full moon.
»
Mount Mica Lodge, regular meetcvenlii of each week—Aurora
rit and >hlrd Monday evening»

ν
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»
y
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A Washington birthday program wil
be given by the pnpile of the Shurtlef
primary school Tuesday, Feb. 22, at 2:0
P.M. Admiaalon 5 cents.
The ladiee of Deerlng Memorial chorcl
have changed the day of their food lalei
to Friday. Salee at Mrs.
Smiley'· atori
at 3 o'clock until further notioe.

Friday evening Miss Helen Barnes, Misa
Bessie Haggett, Miss Nellie Jackson and

*

Brtti

ofKM

FtMa»

«

\ver

-γα!
Haiatreatment.

is

Hospital

the Central
Lewiston for

in
at

Walker is in Portland for
Tied 1 cal treatment for a di»we-<
gestive tr able.
Μ

|

Fair of the Univeraaliat
Thr J»
church s well under way. It will be]
held March 7 and S.
'?rs' club meets this Monday
The
evening f tl >s week with Miss Madeleine Pulsburj at Wirt Stanleys.
■

Mr ar
the anr.
ihriar

Gray attended
;»a!: of Kora Temple, Mystic
l ewiston Thursday evening.
Vlrs. Walter L.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Thayer of Portland
hive biλγ. quests for a few days of Mr.
Tbayer'- parente. Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M.

Thayer.
Tb

»

ν

Club

was

last]

entertained
Jackson.
Mrs. Ar-

Biaf by Mies Nellie
meeting place is with

Thenex'.
thur Shurtleff.

The Ladies' Social Union will hold ita
regular meeting Wednesday in the
church parlor at 2:30 P. M. ▲ meeling
to sew for "he fair id March wiH be held
at the same place Friday afternoon.

William H. Preecott,
riy'ived In this village fora
years, have sold their farm in
will return to South Parle.
Norway «
They h<tv·· eDgaged a rent in the J. D.
.Mrs.

M"
:·
wht
number

Williams house.

children'# toy· they
contribute to the Ladled
little
use of the
η for the
e
church parlor during sesones in
sions of the Union will kindly notify or|
send s>ame to Mrs. Wm. fl. Russell.
have

who

woo! ; ci'
Social Γη

το

! the cold weather on

In

Wrc λ Κ
present-i

Satur-

twenty-two member· of

day

.bai

Poet and

e'r rooms

to

Circle were
celebrate the

and Washington.
birthdays
A sfc
Jsical program was carried
cut, after which a "pie social" was enf Lincoln

in the

chimney

corner.

A very nl^asant evening was enjoyed
at tî> Lume of Mre. Lester West last
Monday when she and her class of young
ladies in tbe Baptist Sunday School, the

Alpha Ζ-Ή*. entertained Wm. Hlckey's

Young People's Christian Union
Miller at
was organized by Re*. C G.
the Univerealist church Sundav evening.
Tbe Union of the Norway Univerealist
church came over in a body and held
their regular meeting here as a guide
and encouragement to the young people
A

v

At the mt-eting of Paris Lodge, P. and
A. M Tu
lay evening, the officer· for
tbe c
^ year were installed as fol-

lows:

M.-Geo. C Fernald.
S. W.— Haro.J
Κ etcher.
3. W.—Stanley M Wheeler.
Treaa—Wm <) Frotblngham.
8«c.—ϋι ter L. Gray.
Chap.—Rev. Λ.Τ. McWhorter.
Mar.—Cra» H. George.
3. D —Meritn L\ Joy.
J. P.—Wm. L. F roth Ingham.
S. S.—J&rvis M Thayer.
J- 3 —H. w StarblrU.
T.—W. Δ. Porter.
W

It is a'most remarkable that

so

good

orchr«!M can be picked up In a country commun ty as that which played at
their.u- λ »;iven by Mt. Mica Lodge, I.
0. 0 F id its hall Thursday evening.

Its playiog delighted a large audience
which had gathered, and was pronounced
by many superior to that of some professional orchestras which they had
heard. Kr.ak P. Knapp direoted the
orchestra, ·.·. ch was made up of W. S.
Stearns, Dr Carl S. Briggs, Miss Grace
Dean and Ruland McCormick, violins;
Mr. Cote, cornet; Hae Newton, flute;
James Mason, trombone; Mrs. Carl S.
Buggs, piano; Clarence DeCoeter, bass
v,;l; George II. Sopjr, traps. In addition to a number of selections by tbe
orchestra, Miss Mary Mealand of Norway sang * ο selections, and her pure
tons and
easy and natural style were
7*ry pleasing to the audience, which
zave ber an encore at each
appearance.
She was also presented with a
bouquet
of roses. It was a most
enjoyable program, and such as is rarely available at
the price.
!

Although

it makes not

a

particle

of

difference as bearing on this year'·
weather, it is interesting to refer occa-

sionally to the weather of a hundred
years ago
It is generally known that in
tuis part of the
country 181Ô wia the famous "year without
a. summer." In
January of that year the weather waa so
olid that fires were used
principally for
cooking purpose·.

In April unseasoncold weather began, and there was
* freeze
in every month, and snow
""rm* in June and
July. Although by
September the conditions bad beoome
»bout normal, tbe season bad been so
coul that almost no
crops were raised,
and
many of the settlers in this region
became discoaraged and left for the
"est. Members of one
of the old Pari·
ami nee,
who had settled on neighborfarms on high ground, laid the foanaation of A moderate
degree of financial
Prosperity by securing a fair crop of
corn (id
exceptional instaaoe), and soling it the next year at a
good ptfoe for
Ρ au· Liij t<>
people far and wide who had
ο : been
able to raise enough for seed
id the
year without a sommer."

ably

ing

fairly good audience attended

the
'Sbruary entertainment of the Calendar
at the
vestry of Deerlng Memorial
f,'at> CQ
Friday evening. The special
j
sature of the
was the reading
W Miss Ruth program
Buck of Portland, who
the people mueb
with her
WTera! aeiectione.
There were also rasnnmber· by local singer· and play
the
program being aa follow·:
Overture—Τί» JoUy Troopers
Bo!
Ml» Grace Dean, τto Un
Mrg. Stella Bnrnhaa,
ptaao
(-'oU· cornet
I taruena
Walu
Wilson

""" "*"*

K>U>—Wkte

····

—....

*}-***<>*
a^.1——*?·'"—

Chartes

1. Vor»i
Gray
ν,ι
vocal *ok>—Venetian
Caralval..J

ι
1

and loat tw<
Ρ»" played away from home laa i
week, which waa doing aa well aa conic h
expected, when the strength of th< t
un· which they met la oonai4ered. H
won one

&

1—

CLKBKS' BALL

The

vm,,0W)_sJ2»b«*

From year to year and tide to tide.
The Stars, the Stars of Liberty !"

stripes declare the Union sound.
Of Sovereign States the globe around ;
Of right at home and rlgnf abroad,
Established as the peace of God,
The etripea, the Stripes of Unity I"

"Oar

"Oar Stars and Stripes that now unfurled
A new. day bring unto the world ;
The day when all men brothers are,
The day that ends all thought of war.
The Stan and Stripes this day unfurled!

came the flag to long ago—
constellation of thirteen atari
only, shining there aa sketched bj Washington and made by Betaey Roes on that
day. Little could they foresee that Id
days to come it would float from ooean
to ocean, from lakee to golf, with stars
forty-eight in namber, and over a population of nearly one hundred million
Pythian Anniversary.
people, inatead of over the three million
affairs
One of tbe moetaooial /ratérdal
colonists."
of
tbe
of the seaeon was tbe observance
"Forever may that flag wave over all
fifty-second anniversary of tbe order of our land, and over a nation that shall
Koigbts of Pythias by Hamlin Lodge, forever maintain the glorious principles
K. of P., Friday evening. It was not
of the Declaration of Independence and
confined to members of the order, as in* of the Constitution!"
a
to
out
sent
been
bad
large
vitations
Washington was one of "Nature's
number of other men, many of whom renoblemen." In hi« first message to consponded.
be advised ibose law-makers not to
A little deferring of the program was gress
themaelvea
vote
high aalarles, but to
the
that
made necessary from the fact
mora for patriotism
their
services
render
did not
principal speaker of tbe evening but
the
the than for money. Always be placed
arrive until the evening train,
needs before hie own. After
spent socially., country's
time waa meanwhile
the Revolutionary war waa over a faction
Shaw's Orchestra of four men gave a of wild enthueiaata acbemed to proclaim
some
and
phonumber of good selections,
himi king of the newly freed nation,
nograph records filled in any little gaps be was angry at the suggestion and
that occurred throughout the evening. answered in words of scathing rebuke:
were
Soon after nine o'clock the tables
for your _coanlike "If you have any regard
set up, and tbe party of aomething
for me, baohfh theee
of try or any reepect
125 gathered aroond tbem to partake
thoughts from yonr minds, the scheme
a generous luiicb of sandwiches, coffee,
la big with the greatest mischiefs that
etc.
fruit,
it
doughnuts, cake,
can befall any country, and I view
been
had
disposed
the
After
banquet
abhorrence."
as with
L.
Walter
Gray
of, and cigars lighted,
Henry Maxim.
with
toaatmaster called to order, and
reand
a
brief remarks called upon few,
W. Walker, Leslie E. Melntlreat Farmer·' Week.
sponses were made by A.
Wm. J. Wheeler, J. A. Kenney and Dr.
Mr. Leslie É. Mclntire of Waterford,
D. M. Stewart, members of Hamlin one of φβ moat progressive farmers and
the
Lodge, who spoke in appreciation of
cattle braedara of Maine, is to give a lecand
benefits of membership in the order
ture at Orono Friday, March 10th, on
of their enjoyment of it. P. B. ®*.thT "How Muob Hay to the Acre."
Mr. Mclntire kaa demonstrated beyond
away in behalf of tbe gueata responded
with remark· appreciative of the boepi- question the feasibility of doubling the
tality extended bv the lodge.
yield of grass per.acre on the average
was
it"
Col. A. M. Sou le of Woodfords
farm, and his stewy of "kow to do
then introduced, and gave a twenty- will undoubtedly prote a valuable addiminute address on the aims, purposes tion to the Fermera' Week program.
and benefits of Pythlaaiem, which coverIt ia the aim of the oollege authorities
ed the field in oomplete and concise to secure for Farmers' Week each year
form.
the aeaistanoe of aucoeaaful fafmere as
Tbia completed the evening'· program, well as teachers of agricultural subjects.
are
but an hoar or more wat spent socially Those who
planning to attend
afterward, and a good portion of the as- Farmers' Week this year are to be qonand
they will
sembly gathered around the piano
gratnlated on the opportunity
of old familiar
to Mr. Melatlra on this
the
in
singing
of
liatening
have
joined
"
Farmsongs.
Important subject The qqmplete
wlH be aent on apWeek
era'
program
Birthday.
Maxim's
Eighty-ninth
Mr.
plication to the College of Agriculture,
Monday, Feb. 21, waa the eighty-ninth Orono.
n
a
birthday of Silas P. Maxim of Sooth
Paris, and tin honor of the ocoaalon
Reunion.
Alumni
held at bla home. Hebron Academy
a dinner party wm
AssoIncluded in the party were the five chilThe Hebron Academy Alumni
F. Hick·beUr Its
dren of Mr. Maxim, Mw. B.
oiation of Boaton and wlcinltf
P. Maxim»
Mrs. Rawaon Hoi man, Walter
annual reunion at Kingsiey
B.
and S. Sanger Maxim,
Maxim,
W.
Myron
Friday night. President Emery followthe
of
most
all of South Paris, with
was toastmaetqr at the a*eretoee
InThe speaker· were
members of their families. Others
ing the dinner.
though
many
Invitation,
the
J. Roberts of
in
Arthnr
cluded
President
were *r.
of Henot all of whom were present,
College, Principal W. B. Sargent
and
and Mrs. Henry ***»·,
bron Aoademy, Prof. A. L. Weld
Franklin Maxim, Mr. and Mis. F. HathT.
Turner, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mm. Wilaway of South Paris,
WtlHam
liam L. Harlow and
Webstar
Maxim of Parie, Mr. and Mrs.
For Representative.
Maxim
Maxim of Backdeid, Addison
W. Cunamioga of Sebron le a
Cbarlee
Hebron.
and Mrs. Ellen Oilman of
for the Republican nomination
house
the
candidate
From a to 5 1» tbe afternoon
for Representative to the 1
«r. Μ-'·
of Paris,
notice of this from the eletrlct eompoaed
and though bat brief
to Hebron and Woodatock, and has nomicalled
namber
s
could be given, good
nation papers In drqelfMon.
——
man to the

Sec.—Harlan J. Abbott.
Treaa.—A Lan Miller.
Lookout Com.—William Maxim, Ruth Thurlow, Harlan Abbott.
Social Com.—Ruth Miller, Beaale Campbell,
»
Raymond Shaw;
Devotional Com.—Gladys Hatch, Kllaor Soper,
Ralph Maxtm.
Planlat— Mrs. Sadie Sliver.

j

"Thus

with

a

~

plete,

again present as prompter,
greeted by a boat of his old-

was

aod was
time friends. The sapper at Intermission was served at Concert Hall by the

ladies of the

Universaliat church
respect.

waa excellent in every

and

Fred Brown and family have moved
into the Wetherbee house on Crescent
Street, their household goods having arrived from Caribou.
The Swaatika Club was entertained
Wednesday evening by Miss Charlotte
Lovejoy, lower Main Street.
Miss Irene Locke baa been employed
at the dental parlera of Drake and Kasn during the illness of Miss Flora
urch of South Paris, who is there regu-

larly.

The dressmaking rooms at Smiley's
have closed for a month, as is the usual
custom this time of the year. Miss Hamlin went Wednesday to her home in Waterford.
Remember tbe high school drama
'Arabian Nights" is given at tbe Opera
House Tuesday evening. Several. In the
cast are known to have a good amount
of dramatio ability, and a first-class entertainment is expeoted.
*
Under the leadership of the pastor,
Rev. G. Howard Newton, a Christian
Endeavor Society baa been formed at the
Baptist church, and tbe new society is
planning for a winter of earnest and
helpful work. Tbe meeting will be held
Thursday evenings at 7:30. The offioers
elected are:
Free.—Lillian Jadklne.
Vlce-Pres.—Mildred French.
Treu—Jane Tracy.
Rec. Sec—Harriet Jadklne.
Cor. Sec.—Doris S. Longley.

Prayer meeting Com.—Chairman, Mary Oarroll, Minnie Vlgue, Linda Martin.
A Boye' Corn Club will be organized
at Grange Hall next Saturday. All boys
between the agee of 10 and 18 are Invited to be present at the hall. at el ere η
o'clock and bear the speakers who Will
explain bow the olnbs are managed and
the manner in which the prizes are awarded. The boys will be the guests of the
grange at dinner, and may attend the
afternoon session whioh will be open to
the public if they desire. Already fifteen boy· have given notioe of tbelr intention to enter the contest. The oommittee In charge of arrangements is Edgar Dunn, W. H. Buck, Jr., and Carroll
Oreenleaf. The speaker will be Prof.
G. A. Yea ton.
The annual meeting and banquet of
the Browning Reading Club takes plaoe
The plaoe of
ibis Monday evening.
meeting is with Mrs. D. M. Frenoh,
Pleasant Street. The literary part of
the program will be original writings by
the members.
Harry A. Paokard bas purohased the
William Prescott farm near Norway
Center. »A considerable amount of land
In the purohase bas a waterfront on
Hobbs Pond, otherwise known as Little
Lake Penneasewassee, and Mr. Packard
plans to develop this land, lay it out
Into oottage lots and offer them for sale.
There h|i been quite a demand for oottage lots on the shore of this pond, but
the former owners of the land refused to
sell small lots.
The Parish Club of the Congregational

4>ut| charob was very

pleasantly entertained
for its February meeting last Tuebday
evening at the home of Mrs. Esther Ry-

~
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It la located at

Ho. 100 William St., Hew York, V. T.

Either yard

PERCIVAL BBRB5P0RD, Menacer.

The AimU of the Compaay 1a the V» 9*
an aa follow· ι

They

are

Many
$1.98.

embroidery.
styles for $1.25, $1.49,

new

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS

Fine Net with Venise edge,
Val. and Torchon lace in an almcst

gold,

variety.
νΚΤΊνη
0*η
Jl ILrL
ΦΙΙΤΟ
Χ £11%·) Λ1
ΑΤΡ ρν
UAl
endless

and

wanted shades.

One of the

ever

prettiest

lines

we

have

enjoy seeing
designs.
Many entirely

shown.

them.

BANKING WITH JE# Dl

You will

new

US
Norway,

Maine

H. B. FOSTER CO.'S

Annual Mark Down Sale
OFFEBS YOU GOOD BARGAINS IN

Men's Winter Weight Suits
Originally $26,
Originally $22,
Originally $20,

now

$14

$18

Originally $18,
Originally $16,

now

$12

$16

Originally $12,

now

$10

now

$20

now
now

Overcoats are Marked Down Too

THIS IS YOUR BEST CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY

Buy for Next Year. They'll Be Higher.

Doan's Regnlets are recommended by many
who say they operate easily, without griping and
without bad after effects. 36c at all arug stores,

I

Bora.
In Norway, Feb. 18, to tbe wife of Charlw
Whlttemore, * bod.
In Gllead, Feb. 13, to the wife of Irving Leigh
ton, a daughter.
In West Back field, Feb. 7, to the wife ol
Charles Buck, a daughter. (Corrected.)
In Stunner, Feb. 14, to the wife of Boy Brlggs,

We pay 2

H. B. FOSTER CO.

per

hundreds. Intereitcent intereat on check
acconnt of 9600
credited to yonr
and
account last ol

Savings

over,

Department Connected
BRANCH BANK
AT
with

every month.

BUCKFIELD.

eon.

In South Romford, Feb. IS, to the wife ol
Geonre Pye, a daughter.
In Norway, Feb. 15, to the wife of Irrln B.

on eyes ι

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Ε. Ν. SWETT SHOE CO.'S

«on.

Married.

Clearance Sale

February

*··

Magalloway Plantation, Feb. β, by H. W.
Fickett, Esq.. Mr. Clyde P. Ripley, and Mlu
LUllon B. Rica of Gorham, Maine.
In Farmlngton Fall*, Feb. 14, by Rev. Richard
H. Clapp, Mr. Charles Clifford Brooks of Norway

Begins Friday

and Mrs. Charlotte Wllklns of Farmlngton Falls.
la Norway, Feb. 15, by Bev. H. L. Nichols, Mr.
Leroy D. Rand and Mlu Ida ▲. Locke, both of

Norway.

Died.
In Woodstock, Feb. 11, Granville N. Felt, aged
80 years.
In Albany, Fib. IS, Orlando J. Cross, aged 81
years.
In Bethel, Feb. 5, Freeland Bennett, aged 78
years.
In Bethel. Feb. 11, Mrs. Sophronla O., widow
of Freeland Bennett, aged 84 years.
In Hartford, Feb. 15, Mrs. Abble St. Clair Oilman, aged 78 years.
In Bumford, Feb. 15, Charles W. Cos, aged 87
years.
In Mexico. Feb. 18, Infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel McCray, aged 8 weeks.
In Canton. Feb. 14, Mrs. Annie C., wife ol
Issaac J. Lothrop, aged 57 years.

Also plants

S

in

bloom.
cut
flowers

At the

E. P.

.<·

miui

Carnations

$4*50 Now
Men's Gun Metal Bale, Gray cloth top, Reg. Price
44
Price
4.00
Men'· Gun Metal Bale, Reg.
44
Men'· Russia Calf Bals and Blucher, Reg. Price
4.00
44
4.00
Men's Russia Calf Button Oxfords, Reg. Price
44
Men's Black and Tan Romeo, sizes 6 to 6 1-2, Reg. Price 1.50

mips*
and other

a.

always on hand.

J

Greenhouse, South Paris.

CROCKETT,

in the various Cotton and Woolen MilJs

1-3, 5 1-2, Reg. Price
low heel, Reg. Price

Boys' Kid Slippers, 4, 4

FLORIST.

-

Going Up

W
Wages

,

are

increased from Five to Ten Per cent. This means
an increase of so to 25 per cent, in manufactured clothing.
That is, in the near future, six or eight weeks from now.

1

Women's Pat. Button,
Women's Gun Metal Blucher, Reg. Price
Women's Pat. Button, Reg. Price
Women's Pat. Lace and Button, Gray cloth top, Reg. Price
Women's Gun Metal, Button an# Blucher, Reg. Price
Women's Russia Calf, Button and Lace, Reg. Price 3.50,
Women's Russia Calf, Button and Lace, Reg. Price
Women's Gun Metal Polish Rubber sole, Reg.. Price
Women's Pat and Gun Metal Pumps, Gray cloth top,
Reg. Price
Women's Pat. Pumps, Reg. Price
Women's Gun Metal Pumps, Reg. Price
Women's Pat. Oxford, Gray cloth top, Reg. Price
Women's Gun Metal Button and Blucher Oxfords,

being

Women's Blue Felt Slippers, elk sole, Reg. Price
Women's Felt Slippers, variety of colors, Reg. Price
Women's Felt Slippers, red and gray, Reg. Price
Women's Felt Slippers, blue, Reg. Price
Women's Felt Slippers, blue, Reg. Price
Misses' Blue Felt Slippers, elk sole, Reg. Price
Child's Blue Felt Slippers, elk sole, Reg. Price

On Every Dollar
showing
Plaids,
Glenn
Urquart
of
Serge,
samples Imported English
Tartan Plaids, Shepherd Plaids, Fancy and Pencil Stripes,
Mill
Twotone Stripes, Plain and Fancy Weaves, Rough
Finish

Royal

Smooth Finish.
Tailor Style book,
or

we

are

line of

in the tailored-to-measure clothing.
and at prices which mean a
Samples, all the newest fabrics
or Overcoat is ordered
if
Suit
cent;
to
so
of
35 per
saving
will
surely advance in six or
early. The present prices
"
old
The
weeks.
saying, Take time by the foreeight

are

our

3.00

44

3.00
3.00

3 50
3.50
4.00

3.00

2.50
3.00
3.00
3.00

44

2.95

2.95
2.50
75
25
2.00
2.00

44

2.00

44

2

44
44
u

50
2.25

1.65

1.40

44

2 co

44

a.25
2.25
2.25
2 50

44
44

3.50

44

3.00

44

2.25

44

1.00

44

90
75

1.50

1.25
1.00

85

44
44

75

44

50

44

65

14

65

50

40
35

44

1.00

44

85

44

75
75

44

Women's Storm Rubbers, odd lots :

lock," ORDER NOW.

Several styles all first

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

quality, Reg. Price

75

44

50

Odd lots of Women's Oxfords, 125 pairs, black, narrow widths, all
sises from 1 to 6. These were $2.00, $2.50 and $3 00, now 851e.

CLOTHIERS AND FXJRNISHEBS

Nearly all sizes from
choice for $ι.οα

150 Women's Tan Oxfords.

South Paris,

81 Harket Square,

44

Children's and Infants' 4 and 5 strap sandals :
1.50
Child'· Pat. 4 strap Sandal, 8 1-2 to 11, Reg. Price
Price
to
1-2
8
11,
1.25
Reg.
Child's Pat 5 strap Sandal,
1.00
Child'· Pat 4 strap Sandal, 8 1-2 to 11, Reg. Price
1.00
Infant's Pat. 4 strap Sandal, 5 to 7, Reg. Price

Call in and take a look at the
see the remarkable changes that
See

1.00

$3.35

Women's, Misses' and Children's Comfort Slippers :

20 to 25 Cents
department

Reg.

Price

Buy Now and Save From

In our made-to-order

the Eleventh

BELOW ARE SOME OF THE BARGAINS OFFERED

Flow
Hyacinths, Daffodil*,.

\

Young Man Wanted.

μ""^Πβέηυ.,^

arriving nearly every day.
Twills, Poplins, Gabardines
Serges of all kinds in the most

Are
Fine

CO., Agents,|

A η y skin Itching Is a temper teeter. The more
70a scratch the worse It Itches. Doan'sOlnt
ment Is Cor piles, eesema—any skin Itching. 60c
at all drug stores.

*- ■

neatly

$1.60 Yard.

were|

That Cadlemas day groundhog was s
worse prognoatioator than tbe offloial
forecaster of the weather bureau, who
waa to give us a oold wave of brief duration, warming up on Sunday;

■ .a

of voile and lawn,

trimmed with lace and

Next to Nothing.
(Philadelphia North American.)
This summer's bathing snits, says ι
fashion decree, are to be shorter that
ever.
Why not simply say that bathing
suits are not to be worn any longer.

uv»u ua m. at

25c to

98c.

confections that kill tbe worms and arc
laxative enough to move the bowela and
expel not only the worma but accumulated poisons. These poisons and wormi
bring on fever, make ohildren nervous
and irritable, reduce their vitality and
make them victims of sickness. Get a
box of Kiokapoo Worm Killer to-day at
your druggist, only 25c.

In

NEW DRESS GOODS

NEW WAISTS

lessness is no doubt caused by worms oi
oonstipation. Instead of whipping oi
scolding, give your child a treatment oi
Kickapoo Worm Killer. Nice csndj

a.ouuuuj

spring

your

Stamped Embroidery

townspeople.

Brown, a

Ready-to-wear. We

wardrobe.

DON'T SCOLD FRETFUL CHILDREN
That nervousness, fretting and rest

a

or

things and begin planning

new

$ 510,000 00

The amount of Its U. 8. Deposit la

goods

will be glad to have you come in and see the

HOME OFFICE, LOVDOIV, ΕϋβΙΑΙΠ).

|

New

Doan's Kidney Pills when you feel the
Total Aaeeta
$4,257,74180
first backaohe or first notice urinary disorders. This remedy has riven new life
LIABILITIES.
and strength to thousands. Bead the
Amount due to Banka or other credMil
grateful testimony that follows:
itors
9
W. 0. Needham, retired farmer, Main Amount owing, and not due, to Banka
"
or other créditera
"
St., Norway, Me., says: "At times my Loaaee
and due
You interest yourself and your friends when embroideradjusted
affected.
seemed
They
Losses adjusted and not due
17,01108
kidneys
48
with
Loeees
filled
seemed
187,005
weak and my system
unadjusted
in suspense, waiting for furing. No woman can fail to appreciate the many new designs
Doan's Kidney Pills, pro- Losses
oric acid.
ther proof
18,996 00
corrected
cured at Stone's (Drug; Store,
All other claima agalnat the Com71,089 99 that we have just received. Come in and look them over.
these troubles and gave relief in a abort | pany
Amount neceaaary to reinsure outtime."
9,423,984 18
standing riaka
OYER THREE TEARS LATER, Mr.
Total Liabilities
$2,718,015 (
Needbamgsaid: "I use Doan's Kidney
Pills occasionally and they always give |
W. J. WHEELER &
me relief."
NEW HAMBTJBGS
NEW LACES.
8-10
South Parla, Mala·.
Price 60o, at all dealers. Don't simply
*
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Big assortment of the very newest,
At Attractive Prices.
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Needneat
Venise edges with insertions to
Foater-Mllburn Co., Props.,
bam bad.
toa BACKACtil KJONiYS AMO Β LAO OB·
Buffalo, Ν. T.
match, Fine Net with silver and

_

Meet

day of December, 1MB.

|

C'Hsbed

were

OP LONDON,

Ob tilt 81st

Receiving

We are

Spring Goods

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd.,

Cash on hand and In the handa of
▲rente or other person·
$ 413.01186
Kidney alokness often runs you down Baal
Mil
Estate unincumbered
to the verge of oollspse before yon know
bearthe Company,
the oause. When you seem unable to Bond· owned by the
rate of Tarions
ing Interest at
pin your mind to any task, your baok per cent., secured aa follows :
aches and you cannot do an ordinary State Bond·...
Market raloe $ 418.000 00
"
"
877,880 00
day's work, it Is time to ask yourself this Municipal Bond·
"
"
Bonda
Railroad
1,887,680 00
"
question: "Are my kidneys working Miscellaneous Bonds.. "
191,900 00
"
right?" The answer may be easily Stocka
8,188 00
Loana on Bond· and Mortgagee of
found.
the
Estate,
double
worth
Beal
Weak kidneys slacken their filtering
amount for which the same la mortwork snd the urio sold circulates with
gaged, and free from any prior inNil
cumbrance
the blood, in many oases attacking brain,
Debt· otherwise secured
1,288 00
nerves, muscles and vital organs. Don't Debt· for
tS
005340
premiums
wait for serious trouble—begin using All other securltlee
60,508 71

Tbe groundhog has gone Into dlerepub
and many of tbe believera in the old aigi
have nothing to asy after the weather w<
have been having sinoe Candlemas Day,
Dr. Chas. Johnston of Portsmouth, Ν
Η., waa tbe week-end gueet of Dr. Drake,
The aecond of tbe seriee of Masonic
aaaembliea will be held Tueaday evening,
Feb. 29th. The membera of tbe Chaptei
and their ladiea have been invited to b<
in attendance.

erson, South Paria. -Book and flinob
A steady and Indastrloas yonng man,
were enjoyed and refreshments of sandto operate and oare for a floorcompetent
wlcbes, coffee, cake and ice cream were ing machine and ripsaw, in oonneoiion
served.
with 1 amber yard, can find steady emA colonial supper and old folks' conby applying at once to
ployment
cert will be given at the Congregational
CHARLES G. BLAKE,
chnrob Wednesday evening.
8
Norway, Maine.
There was work in the M. M. M. deOxford
of
the
Royal
meeting
gree at
SITUATION
Arob Chapter last Wednesday evening.
a wife and one
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kimball have mov- By a young Finn with
Have worked on a farm
ed from the rent in Dr. Trufant's bouse small boy.
to a rent in Cbas. H. Pike's house on for
qeveral years, am a good milker,
Paris Street.
can drive a team, and do all kinds of
The February meeting of the Parentfarm work. Good references.
teaober Association will be held Friday
WAINO HEIKKINEN,
last
of
the
that
Friday
being
evening,
Care Albert Jackson,
the month.
Distriot Deputy John M. Holland of
R.F.D. i, West Paris.
8-9
Dixfield made an offloial visitation to
A.
Oxford Lodge, F. and
M., Friday
PROBATB RonoBa.
evening. The work was in the F. C. de- To all persona Interested In either of tbe estate*
hereinafter named :
gree and a banquet oloeed the evening.
At a Probate Court held at Paris .In and
Wednesday evening of next week, for the County of Oxford, on the third/Tuesday
March 1st, at the Opera House will be of Feb., la tae year of our Lord one thousand
aad sixteen, the following mattei
given the military drill and ball by nine hundred
having been presented for the action thereupon
members of Co. D. At 8:15 a military hereinafter
Indicated, It Is hereby Okdbud :
drill by a squad ef ploked men in oharge
That notloe thereof be given to all persons In
of Sergt. H. G. Fleming will be given, terested, by causing a copy of this order to b<
three weeks successively In the Ox
"
and at 8:30 the grand march will form.
Lieut Chas. H. Pike will act as floor
manager, and the aids will be Capt. G.
Tuesday of March, A. D. 1915, ai
F. 8tevens, Sergt. H. G. Fleming, Mu- the third
nine of the dock In the forenoon, aad be heard
siotan Harold I. Merrill, Lieut. Guy I. ihereosi if they see cause:
Swett, Sergt» John E. Wilson, Private Charles 0. Noble late of Paris, dsoeaaod:
Engene P. Lowell and Private Leeter V. will and petition for probata thereof presented
Whitman. Mnelo for the dancing will by James 8. Wright, the executor therein named
be furulshed by Shaw'a Orohestra.
William B. White late of Qnlaey, Massa
Colburu Butts of Kingfield baa been chasetls, deoeased; copy of will aad petition foi
thersof aad the sppolntaent of Clarena
probate
visiting relatives and friends In town and Burgln aad Carl W. Welxler
as executors of Um
was present at the clerks' ball.
same without bond presented by said Clareaet
The Married Ladles' Whist Clnb was Burgln aad Carl W. Welxler, the exseuton
entertained Thursday evening by Mr·. therein named.
de
Howard Maxim and Miss Edith Parker Jsasthu Ih Table late of Oxford,
oeased; petition for the appointment of David
at the home of Mrs. Maxim.
A. Toble or some other snttable person as admin
The marriage of Charles C. Brooke of lnstrator of the estate of sslil rteeeesod presented
Norway and Mrs. Charlotte D. Wllklns by David A. Toble, a soa.
of .Farmington took plaoe at the home of
r*leg Tlasaf si ι Walnrsrth late of HI
Mrs. Wllklns' parents, Mr. and Mrs. ra»t deceased; pettttoa for the determination ol
Ruth R
Charles T. Dnley, In Farmington, on oollateral inheritance tax presented by
Wad*worth,<
Monday evening, Feb. 14. The oereJaaaea ». Palla»* late of Oxford, decssssd
monjf was performed by Rev. Riohard tot
iwaaee byRoeow
aeoooat presented for allowaaee
Clapp of that' plaoe, who Used the T. Staples, executor.
The immediate
donble ring eervloe.
«
Pel eg Thsapasa Wsim
relatives and a few Intimate frlébds wit· Hiram,deceased;
tot and leal aeoount pre
neeaed the servloe. Potted plants vltb seated for allowaaee by Both R. Wadsworth
eieoatrtx.
evergreen Interwoven with white ribbon
Clarcoaoo Λ, Foster late of BattltU, de
made, effeotlve deoorations. The bride
of oollasesa
wore white chiffon taffeta with laoe oeaasd: petition for ilstniilMttw
inheritance tax prssssted by LeBa Foetw, ad
trimmings. H. Palmer Wllklns, littlé mtnlstntrlx.
eon of the bride, acted as ring bearer,
I Kate Walker Ja>e of LovoU, deceased; Ina
and Phyllis Duley, anleoeof the bride, account pneented lor allowaaes by George W
A reoeption fol- I walker, adsnlalitmtor with tho wuLaaaaxedL
waa the flower firh
lowed the ceremony with refreshment· XlissbethH. fstt*ahU«( Bosftoa,Mase
to sel
served by I local oaterer. Mr. and Mra. sfiusetis.
deoeased;
petition for Bosnie
a
—a
#ÉniaJ-l
Λ
Brooke spent a few days with Mr. no fovvty iwi mm prtetittfl wj vtkhvmi
Γ
Brooks' parenta terè in Norway, ana Ο.
Nellie Β. Walker of LovSU. miner; petittoi
will be at tbme to their frlëôda at Λπηl'osais to sell and eoareyxeal «stalepre
lngton Falls after March let.
▲moag those who attended the ladlea' ADDISON ft. HBBRICK, Jatfgeof saklOoort
night of Kara Temple, Myatto Shrln* al

Lewlaton Thncadftf evening,

Sloan's Liniment.

Awaken to the Sanger and Aid the
Weakened Kidneyi.

did not care to sell the busineaa
leaa the buildings were Inoluded in the
deal. The forming of the stook com pan]
solved the question and made the transaction possible.
Mr. Huntington, brother of the proprietor of tbe Norway Knltlng Co., wai
taken to the Central Maine General Hoepital in Lewiaton Sunday night.
Tbe automobile abow and the Pythias
Jubilee, both of which occur at Portland
thia week, will draw a good number ol

_—

wee·

ÎOTU5Îew<^5

and

on

Every Day

πα Mmnoi

'—or THE—
ΊΠΙΠΈΒ 8TATB8 BRAHCH

ABB YOU BUN DOWN Ρ

WANTBD~

j

"·

the seat of pain and
brings esse'as soon as It Is applied. A
great oomfort too wltb Sloan's Is tbst
no nibbing Is required.
Sloan's Liniment Is Invaluable for stopping muscular or nerve pain of any kind. Try it at
once If yon suffer wltb rheumatism, lumbago, sore thfoat, pain In obest, sprains,
bruise», eto. It Is exoellent for neuralgia and beadsobe. 25o at all druggists.

era

our

always depend

oan

It penetrates to

*

The many colored costumes of the
ladies wereaa attractive as ever, and
some very beautiful gowns were to be
seeo.
The order contained sixteen
dances and was a combination of old and
new dances.
John Haselton, without
whom no olerks' ball would seem com-

«iiimta or

SCIATICA'S PIERCING PAIN

To kill tb· nerve pains of sciatica yon

twenty-second annual olerka*bail
was a foregone oonolusion that the]
of the put. Like formel
ta now a
would loie the Èdward Little gam« eventa thing the Clerk*'
Assoolatloc
by
given
whioh waa played at Auburn Wednesdaj It
a moat enjoyable oooaalon, and
proved
night, and the faot that the Aubort oertainly the people of tbta vicinity and
work an4 bad banqueta In town Frlda;
team ran np a large «core on them ahowi
neighboring villagee and oltiee apprethat they are going finely now, and thai 1 oiate tbe effort· that are made In tbeli evening. Mt. Bope Bebekah Lodg
worked a ola·· of eight oandldatee an<
the team that wine the etate champion behalf eaeh
year to give them a thor·
•hip from them will have to play th< ooghly enjoyable evening, regardleaa ol followed the work with an exoellen
oyster and paatry supper. Norway Lodgi
fastest kind of baaket ball. Tbe «com
expense and the amount of work involv- of Moose held a
of the Rame waa Bdward Little 61, Nor
largely attended meetlni
ed. It doea no good to say there were
In Woodman ball, initiated eight ne*
way High 14.
about one hundred oouplee on the
members and enjoyed a baked bean an<
Io the game at Lisbon Falls Friday
march, for there weren't, but the floor
night Norway came through a winner, waa well filled and there were aa many salad supper, while Oxford Lodge, F
although some of the daily papers cred- dancing aa oould danoe with oomfort, and ▲. M., received a viait from the Dla
trlct Deputy, as spoken of above, did thi
ited Lisbon Falls with winning the game.
probably about seventy couples. The
The aoore waa 83 to 12 in Nonray'a fa- attendanoe of speotators In the baloony work and bad a banquet. It might als<
be mentioned that some of the
vor. The feature of the game we· the waa never
larger and practically every went to South Paris and enjoyedKnight
a fln<
•work of Brooke, who has played moat of available seat was taken.
tbe season aa a substitute.
evening with Hamlin Lodge, and her<
BetheJ| did
The deooratioos, as has been the cus- also
a Innob waa served.
not make the trip and Brooks played his tom since the
Opera Honse was re-deooOxford Chapter, 0. S. S., will meet al
position, and in this game, whiob was rated, were oonflned to the stage, and
K. of P. Hall
tbe first full name he has played, he were
evening. Then
unique and most attractive, show- will be work In Tneaday
the degree followed bj
scored seven baskets from tbe floor and
had
been
a
oarefully
plan
ing that
practically won the game for Norway by thought out and as carefully put into an oyster snpper.
Lakeside Lodge, Ν. E. 0. P., enter
his fine shooting.
The predominating oolors
execution.
The game at Westbrook Saturday were orange and blaok on the walls, tained Stony Brook Lodge of 8onth Peril
evening waa woo by the Seminary team with black and white panels on the oeil· Wednesday evening. After the meeting
by a score of 30 to 20. Bethell waa alao ing. Japanese lanterns and emblems refreshments of sandwiches, oake, ooffa
out of tbe line-up for this game, and and other oriental feature· were used in and doughnuts were served, and a soola
hour with danolng for those who wishec
some of the Norway boys think they a most effective
manner, and the whole waa
enjoyed.
would have had a fine chanoe of winning scheme was one that
in
as
beauty
grew
▲ atook company has been organisée
had he been with them. The fact tbat
you studied the different details that had
baa
and
purchased the buildings ownec
Norway «cored 10 points on fouls show· been worked oat. The committee In
the Cammings brothers ana used ai
by
that they were playing a cleaner game
Is
tbe
the
ball
charge of this feature of
a furniture atore and offioe and the small
than waa tbe home team. Hall did the oommittee that has a
greater part of the tenement on the corner of Main and
from
the
fine
foal
and
hia
shooting
line,
bard work to do, and the credit this year
Whitman Streets.
The store will b<
work waa the feature of the game from
goes to Myron Farnum, Jameson Finney, leased to the Atherton Furniture Com
a Norway standpoint.
Richardson.
Herman
and
George Dubey
who were ready to purobase th<
Next Friday night at tbe Opera House
The music is always one of the strong paoy,
Norway High will meet Bridgton High. drawing features of the occasion, and it atook of fnrnitnre and oarry on the buai
did not wlah to in
This school has a strong team this year has been so
good in the past that those nesa, however, they
and succeeded in defeating Norway by a who attend annually have beoome accus- vest the money neoesaary to purchase
few pointa in a game played at Bridgton tomed to expeot much in this line. Per- the buildings, and the Cumminga Broth·
un·

The story
90CU before the middle of February in
every patriotic
Maine sounds like going some, even if heart beat with love and admiration for
Washington, as well as for the beautiful
gasoline is already flirting with thirty.
stars and stripe·, and should be' acceptMr. and Mrs. J. P. Richardson, Mrs.
ed with joy and pride by every living
William Colbert and Miss Rath Stuart
veteran of the civil war who fought and
a
returned Saturday from
visit to Camp
suffered hardships to maintain thé honor
Owsley at Harrison. Mr. Richardson of tbe flag.
was there for two days, and the women
Our flag is tbe highest symbol of liber'
of the party spent the whole week there.
ty, the grandest expression of tbe soul
The Juniors of the Congregational of our nation. It stands for tbe best
church will give a patriotic entertain- ideals, the foodest hopes of its oitizens,
ment in the vestry on Friday evening, and every one should know its true story
Feb. 25th, at 7:30. Entertainment to and all tbat pertained to its conception,
of Washington'·
out
consist of vocal and inatrumental music, and working
tableaus, flag drill and dialogues. Ad- thought, by the skilled hands of Mr·.
Roe·.
mission 10 cents.
The husband of Betsey Ross had saorK
The meeting of the Seneoa Club which ficed his life for the eause of liberty,
was to have been held this Monday evenand she was left to earn her living in a
ing will be omitted, ai Misa Walker, small upholstering shop in Philadelphia,
has
have
the
to
been
who was to
hostess,
Pâ.
Washington oame to her shop
be away from home, and It ia not con- with tbe
plan of the flag, but relied
venient for any other member of the
upon her skill to fashion a five-pointed
club to entertain at this time.
star, which she soon accomplished. It
Herbert A. Hilton, who has been at was to Mrs. Ross alone that Washington
The "Star· and
Bingham since leaving South Paris, was revealed the story.
at Albert D. Park'a for two days last Stripe·," said he, "are not of mortal ore·
week, from Wednesday to Friday. From ation, they come aa an inspiration to the
I planhere be started for New Mexico, where new epoch tbat now la at band.
he hopes for an improvement in health ned not tbe flag, but last night there
I know
through the climate. He ia about as he oame to me (whether in sleep
not) a great, strange light, unlike tbat of
was when be left South Paris.
sun or stars, or any tbat ever shone on
The second of the series of Masonic land or sea, and out of tbat light oame a
assemblies which are being held in the
.voice that filled all space with harmony
banquet hall of the Maaons' building in —and these words were sung, which
Norway will be held Tuesday evening, with tbe mosio, I bave written down.for
Feb. 29tb, and the members of Oxford
you to keep alwava."
Chapter and their ladiea are invited to
"I cannot aing them aa I heard them,"
attend. It is hoped there will be a said
Washington, but sitting down to
good attendance of the Paris chapter the dulcimer aod striking ohords of
members.
wondroas sweetness as an accompanibelow.
Toe fair ΟΙ toe Lnivernanei paneu ment, he sang the words given
until near
ibis year la to be Japanese in decoration Mrs. Ross safely kept tbe song
and it promisee to be extremely beauti- the end of her life on earth, when she
ful. Tbe ladiee of the parish ^re work- gave tbe yellowed, faded sheet of paper ι
as sacredly as she bad
ins hard and a fine display of salable ar- to her son to keep
1
Shaw's Orchestra done.
ticles is assured.
will piay on tbe eveuing of Tuesday,
Τ HI SONQ OF WASHINGTON.
March 7; and Wednesday» March 8, there
"Our sur* shall ehlne o'er land and sea;
will be a fine supper of unique menu,
Oar star* shall make forever free
All men and nations tar and wide.
and an entertainment of Portland talent.

class of young men and a few invited
guv··· ν a valentine party. Various here. Officers of tbe South Paria Union
games Wt-re played appropria'» to the are:
occ3jior. and
delicious refreshments
Free— Ernea* Thurlow.
Vice·Pres.—Beryl Silver.
were served.

A

Norway High

IlJustrieuf Potentate Frank KlmbaH a*
Vn. Kimball, Col. and Mrs. A. J
Steam·, Mr. and Mrt. Howard B. Tonne
and Mr. and Mr·. 0. F. Oooke. Dr. Brad
bury and Μη. Cowan of Togas werealsi
In attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Klmbal
were In the reoelving line at the reoep
tlon, Mr. Kimball holding the high··
offloe in the Shrine for the present yen
Only three seoret organisation· dli

]

^

a.,;,,

an

NORWAY.

Baatett Ball.

Fellow·" Hall.
Kimball Poet, No. 148, meet·
Saturday evening· of each Misa Madeleine Pillsbury. Music on the
Viotrola was enjoyed during the evenHall.
R.
A.
early in tbeeeason. Norway should win haps this is the reason why some were
i.i Circle, Ladle· oftheQ.A
ing.
of
»ad third Saturday evening·
playing on the home surfaoe.
disappointed this year, and we have
aad Army Hall.
As one Item of post office business,
heard a large number of the dancers say
u.i L. Chamberlain Camp meets
the Mason Manufacturing Co. mailed
that they were disappointed with this
The Story of tbe Flag.
lay eight after the full of the
418 pounds at the South Paris post office
orchestra came
The'.'Song of Waahington," and tbe year's orchestra. The
,r s Grange, meet· first and third
one day last week.
This did not include true
of the creation of the U. St very highly reoommended, but It aeems
η month, in Grange Hall.
story
but waa first class and
to be the unanimous opinion that it was
econa and fourth Monday· of any parcel poat,
flag by Betsey Boas under the direction not
third class matter.
up to the standard of former years.
for
the
been
of
bas
printed
Washington,
-Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
feel that our local mnsioians, augMany
in
first
time
a
Automobile
license
8948
was
obWashington,
and fourth Wedneeday evening·
by publisher
tag
from
served on the street on the 15tb of Feb- D. C., wbo received it from one of the mented by a few first-class players
some oity, give the best satisfaction of
'n Lodge,No, 31, meet·ev«
Boss.
descendant·
of
Mrs.
Registrations going almost to
ruary.
ac at Pythlaa Hall.
any orobestra that can be aeoured.
will mske

"p

joyec

wil

r

3

All

League

Mrs. James Oswell entertained at tea

Lodfe.No.
each

FrldayVd!

_w. *.

0

*V

unt Pleieani Rebekah
i an<l fourth
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\
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M
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a·
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Cheater Gore MUler,
urch.
ring service every Sunday at
se»»®®14113 *·

SXATID MKJCTWe·.
1

Maine Civic

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. Austin of Buck,
field have been in town during the past
few days, Mrs. Austin being here ovei
Sunday. They formerly lived in Sontfc
Paria, where they made many frienda.
Plans are being made for the Baptist
C. E. society to visit Norway on Thursday evening to install the offioers of the
new society at the Baptist churoh.
A
very happy evening together ia expeoted.

Rev.
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on Ta
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preaching

a.m.;
6:15 P. «.;
M ; Y. P. 3 C. Κ
r. M. ; Wednesday evening
All
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of the

Mr. Emery, of the Maine Civic Leagoe »
will be the speaker next Sunday morn
Intr at the Baptist church. Dr. Berrj
•n* service 7 Λ) p. 1·.; Church
;· * Wedneeday evening M 7 30 p. H. will be at the Congregational church.
are
Inconnectai,
cordUlly
îr'viee
-Don't forget the Margaret Abbott con-.urch. Rev. C. I. Spear. Paetor
;
under the auspices of the Senect
10:45 Α· *·; ^bath Scho°l cert·,
al ι
Ρ. *.; Club Thursday evening, Feb. 24,
:.· League Meeting 6:00
*
Hail. Tickets now on sale at
wednesday evenln* 7:30.
Grange
rch. Kev. G. Howard Newton, Pa·- Howard's
drug atore.
service 10:45

1

10*5

I. M. Stevens of Lynn, Mut
wae a guest at A. B.
Mora·*· over th
week end.

^ir^mVA

«r-.

pS:

Washington5 1

oii*re*atK»al Cfcuroli, Rev. ▲. 1. Me-

».«·(

&

over

Judge

Berry

«*."P"?·;11*11*'»

··

reoeaa

Uoioa meeting at the Baptist churol
Sunday night at 7 o'clock. Di

τ*αΠ»$ lkavs SOUTH pauis
*»*
r0h<down IKM»):
except Sand*y 4 -07 Ρ m··
loi·*1,
9 4i *
«Γ ■;:·
Wert) 3:43 ». m., «pitM, dally;
oeal, d&llyexceptSunday; 9il p.m..

plV

birthday.

next

l>((lnnlng Sept. 12, 1915,

S&. s·»»*·

doinforthe

MÉ

m

at boat· from Boa

MiM Arline D. Crocker i· at hone fo
the Washington's birthday recess fron
the Emerson Collage of Oratory, Boston

socth pa me ροβτ οηια.
7 :» A. *. Ιο β Λ) P. M.
office Hoar·:
Ο RAND

Marray Bigelow la

were

$3.50, $3.00

and

$2.50,

Sale will continue until

1

to

7.

These

goods are sold.
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Save

Money
BY

I

Horse

on

Blankets

BUYING NOW.

at a discount.
I shall sell the balance of my winter Horse Blanket·
Buy now and save money,
Blankets wffl be

highernextseason.

MWTllffiAlBR-W

Norway, mains.

main strkkt,

-1·.

■.

&(* '···

i'·

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, ΜΑΟΠϋ
Telephone 8841

CASTORIAmmuhn»

James N? Favor,
Tim

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co,

■■

tii:·

...

Λ

B~"th·

Right» but Wm»
The late Professor Thorns· B. La·»
bury of Tale, speaking
England, on tbe proper use of English, according to tbs Philadelphia
Bulletin, said:
"But precision can be carried too far
Tbe ultra precise, even when logically

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

r

Here s the

Typewriter you've Been Waiting For

A machine for

personal

use at a

atyCambrttg*

«f lataraat to Ik· ladles
U KiâcUed. Address: Sdttor floniiUU'
Council. Oxford Doioent, Sooth Pacta· M·

Oomnoadm· β· toptae

price

Apple» Ud Lmbom.
Commercially speaking, the apple
Jut

that you can afford. Small in size,
small in price, large in achievement

baa
the

really wrong.
"An ultra precise professor went intt
prominenoe given thia fruit on "Apple a hardware β bop and said, 'Show me a
Day," but a· an aid to beauty It «till deserves several mora puff·,
together with shears, please.'
M'Ion mean a pair of shears, don't
Ita pal, the lemon. Whatever aida In
promoting health, of oourae, promote· you Τ said the dealer.
beauty, and ofttimee it la the thing·
"'No,' said the professor; *1 moan
with the unpretentious namea tbat we what I
say. 1 mean a shears'
more
are
that
can find at our doorstep
"The dealer took down a box oi
effective than high sounding, expensive
come

iota ita own thia

fall, due

to

right,

are

shears.
w
'Look here, professor/ bo sold,
'aren't there two blades bora? And
dont two make a pair?*
"'Well, you've got two legs. Doei
that make you a pair of menf And
tbe professor smiled at the dealer triumphantly through his spectaclea
"He was logically right," said Professor Loune bury, "but really ho was

"sure cure·." 80 it I· with the apple.
Therefore let ua eat.
Sounds like a simple little trick to eat
an apple every nigbt before retiring, but
bow few people do It. Yet, if this babit
were religiously followed, there would
be fewer Monday morning grouohea, and
before long we could be following the
Chinese custom of paying our doctors to
keep us well. For there is scarcely one
a
person out of ten who cannot dlgeat

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS
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Perfect Fence
THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WOULD.

A. W. WALKER & SON
ww1yjft&Xu

~

pleasant

thé

taste

relieve
constipation
to

and

sluggish

■

livers

]

1CK25* 5CK

j
J

High grade

^Economical

Ί

Β

RoofiNG

CASTORIAfeMMrtM»

Tfea KM Ym Hm Alvap BmcIiî
1

it

S. P. Maxim & Son

jj

I™»·

T"

room·.

* iff Co., 8. Parla.

|

valued

Is

at

England States

Pittsburgh

The laxative
tablet with the

cargo

14,780 bales or

Path of

at Mlddletown.
Seven firemen were overcome

by
smoke, two so badly that they were
taken to a hospital, at a fire in a Boston

spsrtment building.

Lynn, Mast., shoe manufacturers
have drawn up an arbitration agreement which now awaits the acceptance
of the United Shoe Workers of Amer-

Folding Typewriter

^

The

wool.

»2.<MK),000.

CORONA

Tha Kill Yea Havi Alwais Bought

cargo of

a

Mineral 8pring House, a sommer
hotel at Ken Debunk beach, Me., was
bnrned, together with its contents.
The loss Is about |16,000.
Thomas M. Stetson, for more than
fifty years a lawyer, died at New
Bedford, Mass., at the age of 86.
Former Governor Walsh of MassaA rote by the Italian workers to acchusetts arrived at New Orleans en
cept the offer of the Plymouth) ronte for the Orient.
(Mass.) Cordage company for a 6 I
The arrest of Ave young women,
percent Increase In pay ended the i four charged with assault, the fifth
Strike which kept 2000 hands idle for ! with loitering, marked the secona
1W·
four weeks.
day of the general strike of the
The New Bedford, Mass., textile waist and dress workers of Boston.
council voted to call a strike in all
Cambridge.
of
Packing houses
the mills of the city to enforce the Bomervtlle, Mass., and vicinity have
demands of the unions for a 10 per- granted coopers employed by them an
cent advance in wages.
increase of 30 cents a day.
John Kopllts, 95, the oldeet mediMorgens K. Tolstrup of Ames, la.t
was appointed market Investigator of cal practitioner in Connecticut, died

Vermont.
raw apple.
wrong."
Arthur R. H. Bang of Brookline.
In the good old days, whan all famiMass., hied a voluntary bankruptcy
lies had cellsrs and bias, it was juat as
Girts In Korea.
necessary to fill those apple bin· aa it
Girts In Korea have no names or petition. He owes $26,763. He gives
wu to lay in the winter supply of potawhat would be considered names in his occupation as a "dealer."
But the babit baa rather died out
toes.
There are no
While clearing the snow from the
the western world.
in the last century, unfortunately for the
Tbe little roof of a house at Boston, William
or Mabels or Ruths.
Marys
directact
digestion of the race. Apple·
ones are given pet names at their Bwartz,
28, fell to the street and
ly on the liver, bence the secret of their
birth, and these they bear until they was killed.
health promoting qualitlea.
Cooked apples are better to eat at are ten years old, after which they are
President Wilson nominated Redin a grip or carried in
breakfast time and are a natural cathar- no longer used. After her tenth birth; mond S. Fitzgerald to be assistant
Weighs but six pounds. Can be packed
It is supreme
tic. So, you see, two apples a day should day the young woman Is known as
the neat case which is furnished with the machine.
appraiser of merchandise and cusbe inoladed in everybody's menu, provid- "Mr. Kim's daughter" or "Mr. Kim's
field
in the portable typewriter
toms collector at Boston.
ed everybody wishes to keep away from
girl baby." The latter title Is considSend for
Edward KenneaHy, 68, died from
Note
expensive sanitariums and big dootor'a ered the more honorable.
—recognizd best by over
bills.
he received when he tumbled
Injuries
Relines.
all
in
If there are several daughters in the
50,000 people
This Book
And did you know, too, what a saving
these
headlong into the hold of the steamsuch
are
distinguished
by
family they
ceived highest award* at both
in dentiat's bills a little fruit juioe is?
ship Atlanta at Boston.
For it's true tbat this very apple which words as "big" (for the eldest), "secPacific Expositions.
modern
The body of Matteo Luca, 20, was
After
"fourth."
etc.
mewill
eat
"third,"
•'Proof of the
to
ond,"
evening
every
you ought
in the ruins of a Boston buildfound
the
There should be no doubt in
huscleanse
known
their
are
and
by
marriage they
chemically
chanically
Padding" contains
features
and, if followed by proper brush- band's name and title, with the word ing .gutted by fire. He had been sufteeth,
is the names of bun
the
Corona
mind
tkat
your
ing, will protect tbem from the action of "house" affixed. They may also be focated by smoke.
baoteria during the night. All beoauae distinguished by the name of tbe place
anything b.it a practical, sub- dred· of firms and
Twenty persons were driven to the
and
who
t he juice stimulate· a flow of saliva
Visible writing,
from which they came when marry- street by a fire that gutted a sixstantially built typewriter. The individual·
in itself is cleansing.
now
are
using
two color ribbon,
as "Mrs. of tbe House of Kim,
small space it occupies and its
family block at Boston. For a time a
What I consider as a side-running ing,
It proves
Coronas.
ia the lemon. the young lady who came from Kong large section which Is made up or
universal keywith
effiwith
apples
beauty
partner
lightness, combined
wbat this machine
tenement bouses was threatened.
Half a lemon on the dressing table, in Jo."
board, back ciency, make this typewriter (U*es—not what we
the bathroom, in the kitchen, used freeAt a Weston, Mass., town meetalumi- the ideal machine for
Home I·—
spacer,
ly on band· and face, beats all the wonyour claim it will do.
it was voted to appropriate $76,ing
drous bleaches tbat ever aaw the light of
Where you wish you were about
num
frame, personal use.
Learn more abont
Juat rub it on gently and twenty times a day when you are 000 for a new town hall to replace the
a laboratory.
this unique folding
double carriage
old one now in use.
let the juice dry on the akin. That's all
away from it
In the annual meeting of the New
the "method" there ia to thia nature's
typewriter— withrelease, mechanmeals
a
Where you got three square
beauty promoter. And if your comout obligating
England Shorthorn Breeders' associathem.
didn't
and
appreciate
day
ical type guide,
plexion has taken on a sallow tint or you
ATWOOD & FORBES jourself to buy.
Where you can use the shower bstb tion George E. Taylor, Jr., of Bhelfeel Mr. Avoirdupois hot on your trail,
ball bearing carburne was re-elected president and
time you want It
thia
any
lemon.
oonsult
Only
your
again
Where you can step across the hall Walter 8. Pratt of Brattleboro, Vt.,
riage, keyboards Distributors for Oiford County
time take internally every morn the
for all languages.
juice of half a lemon in a glass of water. wearing a Turkish towel and a cake was chosen vice president.
South Paris, Me.
So you see why the wise and econom- of soap without fear of seven or eight
Employes of the Vermont Marble
ical wqman should keep her shelf stock- people seeing you.
company at Danby quit work, causing
medicine
than
fruit
rather
ed well with
Where you don't have to dress fot the shutdown of the three quarries.
bottles.
dinner.
The men want a nine-hour day and an
Where you don't have to tip some increase In wages.
A Newport Luncheon.
two hours.
A luncheon given at Newport may one every
Twenty or more male Inmates of
view lent much, but the the house of
the
Where
boateaaea:
for
model
serve aa a
perplexed
correction, Rutland,
The bora d'oeuvre waa lightly toasted food and beds and company and genare confined to their cells by
Vt.,
bread cut in star form. Oo each point oral environments have got it all ovei
the grip.
was placed a different kind of aavory
any other spot on the map.
Tbe Vermont and Chicago Granite
other
all
the
when
morsel, with red in the center; tomato,
Where yon go
of Hardwlck, Vt., against
were used.
company
etc.,
olives,
anchovy,
pimento,
places are closed.—Boston Herald.
which an involuntary petition in bankNext came bouillon in silver cups.
The fiab course waa of amelta with horse
ruptcy was filed, states that its liaPspys et s Feast
radish sauce, which was largely whipped
bilities are $30,789.66.
Pspys* account of the lord mayor's
The smelt· were arranged like
cream.
Invitations have been Issued for a
Il1663
in
attended
sauce
he
wheel
with
the
a
which
of
the spokes
banquet
mounded in the center.
lustrates the esrliness of the proceed- convention of sportsmen at BurlingA novelty waa a chicken mousse—a ings at that time. He made his way ton, Vt., Feb. 29 and March 1.
block of molded chicken, made very to the Guildhall at noon, "went up
John Davis of East Roxburf, Vt.,
light of chicken, chopped almost to a and down to see tbe tables" and then has a cow which gave birth to a calf
powder and mixed with gelatine, whip- had a drink, refusing wine in con se with six legs. The calf did not live.
ped cream, etc., and a cream sauce was
Tbe population of Burlington, Vt.,
quence of a vow, but persuading his
poured around it.
Lamb chops with mushroom sauce and conscience that be might indulge in decreased by fourteen during the
potato croquette· and very tiny string hlppocras, a compound of wine and month of January, there being that
besns followed.
eplces. Soon after 1 o'clock came tbe number more deaths than births.
The salad course was of tomatoes cut lord mayor, "and so all to dinner."
At a very low price we have bought a full car load of th
The grammar school at Free port,
io halves and filled with Neufcbatel
Afterward Pepys strolled η bout tbe lacaught fire while eighty pupils
Me.,
of this lay a alice of
on top
cheese;
dles' room, but could not discern one
PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
bright green sweet pepper. The toma- handsome face there and. "being were seated in its two rooms but fatoes were placed on lettuce and aJTrencb
miliarity with fire drill resulted in the
which we shall receive before May let This is an electri dressing was passed.
wearied with looking upon a compan'
The building
escape of all.
orderly
Maple ice cream, college style, waa the of ugly women." went off to Chenpslde I was destroyed.
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs n<
was
"which
were
served.
very
to see the pageants,
dessert, and coffee
Hiim<
peActvail
while
nnnHnff ni I
This selectioo provides a luncheon silly." Thus the lord mayor's show in
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so man;
wbioh may be prepared largely in ad- those days came after dinner.—l^ondon from a kerosene lamp Into a heated
time· injures your stock.
stove caused the death at Manchester,
vance; also there are no items that are Standard
cot in the market most of the year.
*
Ν. Η., of Mrs Odlle Kandar.
inches
to
58
inches
in
Stock fence runs from 32
heighi
After enjoying just one year of temCUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
RccImi.
poultry fence in any height desired.
MONEY
perance, Maynard, Mass., once again
Don't mis· this. Cat oat thia slip, swung back to the "wet" column at
Remember we bought very low by taking a full car loa *
LEMON PUDDING
enclose with five cents to Foley & Co., the annual town election by a majorand shall make our price accordingly.
Chicago, III., writing your name and ad· ity of 12 votes. Last year the major·
(Part 1)
dreas clearly. Ton will receive In re·
1 large lexnoo
ity for "dry" was 102.
tarn a trial paokage containing Foley's
1 cap «agar
James E. Hill, a member of the fa.
1 tablespoon butter
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and oroap. Foley Kidney Pills, mous Sixth Massachusetts regiment
2 cup· water
sad Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A. E. that was mobbed on Its way through
(Park 2)
Sbortleff Co., S. Paris.
1-2 cup augar
Baltimore, died at Lowell, Mass.,
1 tablespoon butter
aged 78.
"This
soientiSo
that
chôCû-'
article
aays
1 egg
•
The body of Charles Daly, 49, who
for
Iste
is
comgreat
relieving fatigue,"
12 cup milk
mented Mr. Wombat.
has been missing since the tire two
1-2 cup flour
"It ongbt to be floe for tbe soldiers in weeks ago in a storehouse at Lowell,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
2 teaspoons baking powder
Slice the lemon very thin and oombine Europe,1' suggested bis wife, "but I sup- Mass., was found in the lire ruins.
""
with the sugar, butter and water in part pose tbe poor fellows oan't always mobiKrank A. West worth, 48, for many
For Intents and ChildrtiL
one.
Cook until the lemon la done; lize where there Is a soda fountain."
f
years town clerk of Greenland, N.
cream together the butter and augar of
NOW FEELS ENTIRELY WELL
H., and formerly a member of the
part two, add the egg, and then alter·
A. H. Francis, Zenith, Kan., writes: New Hampshire legislature, commitoately the milk and tbe flour sifted with
the baking powder. Pnt this batter in a "I bad a severe pain in. my back and ted suicide by cutting his throat. He
buttered baking-diab and pour Into it the oould hardly move. I took about two- was under a delusion that be was sufboiling syrup. The batter will fluff up thirds of a 60c box of Folev Kidney Pills fering from cancer.
Bake until the batter Is snd now feel entirely well." Middleto tbe top.
That no hope can be held out for a
done, about thirty minute#, and nerve aged and older men and womrb And
hot. Tha syrup in the bottom of the tbeee safe pills relieve sleep-disturbing lower price of milk is one of the Imbladder ailments.—Α. Ε Shurtleff Co., portant conclusions reached by the
diab acta a· a sauoe.
S. Paris.
milk board of the Massachusetts state
O'BRIEN AU GKATIJf POTATO»»
was in «be kitchen helping department of health.
Mra.
Brown
2 1-4 cup· diced cooked potatoes
Nora, tbe cook, to p-epare sapper.
The Masaachusetts senate passed the
112 tablespoons flour
"It'a an old saying," she remarked to bill providing for the abolition or the
3 lab I·· poo μ butter
Nora, "that too many oookt a poll the state bouse building commission.
112 cupe milk
broth. What do yon think?"
1 teaap >on aalt
of
Otlsfleld,
Wilfred L. Jillson
"Sore, mam," she replied, "there's
18 tea· poo ο pepper
to worry about. There's only Me., charged with being an accessory
Dothioc
ft tablespoons minced green pepper·
before the fact to arson, was bound
>oe cook here."
3-4 cap dry bread crumbs
over to the May term of the supreme
S 4 cup crated American cheese
AFTER LAGRIPPE—WHAT ?
Make a cream sauce of tbe flour, butcourt under $2000 ball.
F. Ο Prev », Bedford, Ind., write#:
ter, milk and seasoning·; add tbe green
Labor leaders contend that the
pepper· and cheese; cook till tbe cheese 'As attack of lacrippe left me with a "sauntering and loitering" ordinance
I tried everything.
I
la me tad, and then pour over tbe pota- tevere cough.
of the city of Boston deprives them
Put in a butter- jit so thin I looked as if I never would
toes diced rather «mall.
ed bakiag disb, cover with the bread ι ret well. Finally, two bo'tle* of Foley's of some or the picketing privileges
bita of Honey and Tar cored me. I am now that the state law accords them, and
cru tub·, and dot with bjtter and
ebeeee. Brown in tbe oven. Canned ■ ell and back to my normal weight." they intend to ask the city council to
pimentoee can b« substituted for tbe Κ reliable remedy for cough·, colds, change the ordinance.
:roup—Α. Ε Sburtleff Co , S Paris.
poppera.
fire which destroyed the St. Jean
WITH TOMATO
BAKED
BE AS·
SAUCB
"Did your rich father-in-law give yon Baptiste building at Marlboro, Mass.,
ike bouae you live in?"
1 pint pea beans
one of the largest buildings in
"No. be < flared it to me but I wouldn't
1-4 pound fat aalt pork
caused a loss of 140,000.
city,
I locept It."
112 teaspoon aalt
The fish famine In Boston was
thai?"
"How
waa
1 2 tableapoon molaa«ea
"Well, I'm living in it rent free and I broken when eleven schooners and
1 12 tablespoons sugar
1 ihall get It when tne old man dies.
If I Dre steam trawlers arrived with 845,1 cup canned tomatoes
1 looepted it now I'd have to pay
tbe 000 pounds of fish.
1 thin alice onion
axes."
1 1-2 tablespoons butter
Fire destroyed the factory of the
"
114 tablespoons floor
Anchor Paper company at Windsor
WH AT CHILDREN NEED NOW
Pew grains pepper
a loss of
In spite of tbe best oare mothers oan Locks, Conn., entailing
Soak the beans overnight, drain, cover
with freah water, add a fourth-teaapoon I five them this weather brings sickness- flOO.UOO.
John Cochrane, 80, one of the oldo many children.
Mrs. T. Neureuer,
of baking soda, and aiamar till tha skins
"Foley's est active textile manufacturers In
burst. Scald the pork, scrape tbe rind, Eau Claire, Wia., writea:
Boney and Tar cured my boy of a aevere New England, died at Maiden, Mass. i
cut <>ff a thick slice, and put In the botScore the rind of the 1 it tack of croup after other remediea had
tom of a bean-pot.
A small Ore in the cellar of tne
remaining pork, put the beans In the 'ailed. It ta a wonderful remedy for Cowles' private sanitarium, Ports<
and
oolda,
in
croup
whooping
and
the
sougba,
tbem, leaving
bury
pork
p©r,
Ν. Η., caused some excitetb'e rind exposed.
Mix together the J rough." It atopa lagrippe oougba.—A. mouth,
ment among the patients before It
•alt, sugar, and molasse· with a cop of E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paria.
was put out.
boiling water and add thia to tbe beans
"How la It that your Grand Central
with enough extra
boiling water to
The New England Belgian relier
!
of
town?"
demandis
on
tbe
lotel
edge
oover.
Cook very alowly for alx hours
reports the total contributions
fund,
<
Make a aauce of tbe tomatoes, onion, ed the visitor to Plunkville, somewhat
to the fund to be 996,966.71.
date
to
1
botter, floor, a half-teaspoon salt, and eatily.
'Rubin
Seletzky, a Boston carpentbe
'"Ain't
my
fault,"
to
and
responded
pro·
the
Add
tbe
beans
cook
/
pepper.
1 >rietor. "I built the hotel in tbe proper ter, filed a voluntary petition in bankaa hour longer.
But the town
>laoe and named it
ruptcy In the United States district
SPICED BOAST POBK
^
(rowed the other way."
He has
He owes $111,989.
court.
4 pound· loin freah pork
no sssets.
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU
1 tableapoon mixed piokle sploe
Harold Craft has been indicted for
If you suffer with paine In your back
1 onion
< »r aide, stiff and aore mnaoles or joints,
murder in connection with the death
8 sweet potato··
>r rheumatlo aohea, or have symptoms
Floor
of his cousin, Aiieen Kern, 2 years
if kidney trouble snob as pnffy swell·
Salt and pepper
old, who had been left in his care
the
or
under
eyee
sleep disturbing daring
Sprinkle the meat with aalt and pep· ngs
the mother's absent. Whan
»ladder alimenta, yon sbonld know that
per and dradge with floor. Plaoa In a
returned she found the
latter
the
roaatlng-pan and when the flour ha· foley Kidney Pilla have benefited tbooands In like oondltlou.—A. E. Sburtleff child unconscious from the effects of
a pint of hot water and the
add
browned
J
We have the exclusive selling rights for this great laxative.
a beating.
spices tied In obeaee-cloth. Slioe. the Jo., S. Paria.
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
onion over the meat and bake three
Werner Horn, an officer of the Gerthe
breakfast
himself
at
Papa (seating
THE REXALL STORE
honre, baating frequently with tbe
Landwehr, who is accused of
man
Ethel?
able)—Where's yonr mother,
liquid In the pan. More watar may
Ithel (aged ten)—She won't be down, having attempted to wreck a railroad
be added If neoeaearj. Split tbe potalumaey's got η headaobe already» Pap· bridge across tto International
toee and pnt tbem In the paa with
and
and whatever you've got to My boundary at Vanceboro, Me., has
tbe meat half an boor before aerv- ey,
bout the ooffee this morning just tell II
with
been pronounced sane by three ρtayServe
meat
and
potatoee
lug-time.
( ο me.
a gravy made from tha llqaor In the pan.
slclans who recently examined him at
Boston.
$1.60,-1.90,-2.96 per square
Citrolax
A 8PUUTDID WAT TO COOK BAOOH
Albert Holt, 84, who retired In
CITIOUZ
SOLD ONLY BY
Lay this alto·· of bacon In loa-water
as paymaster of the Boston and
1901
CITROLAX
for ten mlnotea, drain, roll In flour, and
'Albany
railroad, after a service of
t
Beet thing for ooaetlpatio·^ sour etoasfry till oriap. Drain on crumpled brown
died at aMllrta'fl
papar or paper toweling before aerv lag. a oh, laay liver and elngglah bowels, forty-three years,
fi lops a sick headache aknost at onoe. Mass.
South Paris,
Maine
The Bath. Me., waterdfstriotWUi
Uvea a moet thorough and eatlefaotory
If yoa bare only one thermometer, It
le more needed In the living-room to aee « nshing—no pain, no nausea. Kane pay the Maine Water company 9539,·
bow war· It 1·, tkaa oat of doer· tana } oar system oleaased, sweet and whole-1 6oo for its Bath plant and
|n|tn
bow oold It la. ¥o«t of m overheat oar · Mne. Aak for Citrolax.—Α. X. Sbnrt·1
possession of it at pace.

CASTORIA

Bebbum

British riMMidy

The

arrived is Boston harbor from Au»·

ica.

Dr. Varnum A. Cooper, 81,
one of the oldeet Methodist ministers
in New England, died at Uoston. He
Kev.

was a veteran of the Civil war.
The rull bench of the Massachu-

I

setts supreme court ordered a mandawrit to compel Mayor Kockwood
of Cambridge to refrain from remov-

|

mus

ing Hei»ry J. Cunningham aa commlssloner of public saiety of that city.
I
Charles S. Wood baa been transferred from Ludlngton, Mich., to the
office of forecaster in the Providence
weather bureau.
George Kimball, 75, the last surA,
of
(Company
member
viving
Twelfth Massachusetts regiment, died
at his home at Lexington, Mass. He

part

took

twenty-three

In

battles.

More than 200 horses were burned
to death In the year J*ist ended in
stable fires in Massachusetts.
Edward C. Webster. 36, of Framlngham, Maas., was killed when the
auto truck on which be was riding

I
1

was

I

I

struck by
than

More

1

train.

a

200

employee

of

the

Rockland and Kockport (Me.) Lime
an incompany went on a strike for
crease

in

wages

and

for

snorter

ι hours.

I

Natalie De Vylder, 19, of Holyoke,
Krnest G. GrandI Mass., eloped with
chap of Bridgeport, Conn., and were

!

married.

Louis Taylor, a Boston tailor, admlts an Indebtedness of f18,367, and
bas no assets, according to a bank-

i

ruptcy petition.
Michael lewder, brakeman, fell
under the wheels of a locqmotlve at
Boston and was killed.

I

!

IN BOSTON MARKETS

Quotations given here are strictly
wholesale and retailers must exepct
to pay more for small lots:
Better—Northern creamery extras,

!

I

ί 33@33MiC;
32(5)32 V^c;
ι

western creamery extras,
western

firsts,

29V4©

30V4C.

mm «■ li MwhiWi Tm But

Φ»·!!·

The «Mil là ft
8,000 specie· being

tropic·! mall·»

aa

the tore·
·*>> bdM
form neat· ofleevea, tbrfr
»
The
Μ'
as large u ·
"
bmowI
In
skillful
tnmdf

and sotn· eortod· expiM—>
«»» ■
mad· with then. Thn· 1 MW
iptriM
·
of
beUz
yellow
*Me,™Vr
another shell eTi wddtofc
w totter,
of
tlnff off the top whorl
weta
will
«all
the
when
occnpj
th· two sbeUe tofether and
and
both, using the addition aa a door
thla aodden ·*at
wondering
powiblj
In the wet·»
tension of lta bona»
er Ha
•on» of th· «alla hibernât·
«na «
A
%aathsr
warn
until
mut
a
bas
Island·
tb· philippine
Tbta
throwing off Its tall when seised.
variety,
Indian
,,an
Weat
a
of
tra·
to

will be pleated to give you
the benefit of their advice without charge.

THIRD—Have

at Executor and thus ensure the
and efficient settlement of your
economical
prompt,
of your heir» and other bene·
benefit
the
estate for

ficiarie·.
in the fire and burglar proof vaults of
thus providing absolute protection against
the possibility of the document being mislaid, lost or
When thi» Bank is named as your Exec-

FIFTH—Deposit your Will

destroyed.
no charge is made

utor
our

Philadelphia

"

»afeguarding your Will

in

NORWAY. MAINE.

Euclid, who lived 300 years before
Christ, wrote something like twenty
•
books, which be called Elements.'· and
were lost
seven
that of this number
Tbe examining board of the murine
the
corps bos found those books, for
us two weeks ago
to
it
put
questions
clearly demonstrated that it dug up
some theorems which bud uot been
seen in the last 2.000 years."'-Pitts-

In Oxford
Oldest And Strongest National Bank

County.

Let William Tel]

burgh Dispatch.

Don't take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pas·
try made from this
spedal flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it's the only way to

Drum.

appeared

Wales in 1093. According to the
Intelligible account concerning it
the
now in existence, it came up from
At several place*
►ea near UA'locb.
near that place and all over Merionethshire It did much damage, bnrnlni
A person
hay. houses, barna, etc.
writing pf If said: "The graaa ovei
which If mofrea kills all manner oi
cattle that feed upon It Bat what h
most remarkable Is that any great
noise, such as tbe beating of a dram
In

most

»

learn what your

born, effectually répéta
it from any bous·."
a

baking will gain
through

A/-Monorail Rid·.
Buttinsky. who beard some traveling
men talking about tb· monorail» adopted his usual tactics.
**I rode on one of tboe· one·," he

piped

vault·.

for

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

a dry way:
'History tells us that th· old discoverer of the science of geometry.

said in

Bounding

Bank,

thi·

questions la geometry which were pro·
|K>uuded to the boya. this youngster

or

draw up your Will so as to
correct in every detail.

legally

thi· Bank

FOURTH—Name

Cuelfcfs Lest Books.
the
"I was very much amused at
recentwho
friend
a
of
young
comment
of examly went up against the board
a
Iners for the naval service.'" said
man.
"Speaking of the

s

competent lawyer

a

make certain that it it

stenophus.—London Telegraph.

Rapolline Plro With

witbo*

SECOND—Cbtwuh our Officers who

^V^-

A Are of a strange nature

make your Will

will
FIRST—Decide definitely Ihât you
further delay.

in.

"Rode on wfeatr
"A single rail."
Til bet you did." replied

Tell

on· of the
drummers, "and 111 also bet titer· was
a man carrying «ach end of tb· rail."

^-Jadge.

Th·

Flour

Cavity.

Cbolly—Tbe dentist told me I had ι
large cavity that needed Oiling. Btbel
-Did be recommend any special coutm
of stodyT
To be wtoe

we

most learn te be

py.—Maeterlinck.

To sit and

bap

sew

all day

Cheese—York state, fancy, 17%®
16%®17c; Young
19®19%c.
America,
Eggs—Choice hennery and nearby,
84® 35c; eastern extras, 32® 33c,
extras
30®31c; western
western
prime firsts, 26®27c; western firsts,
24®26%c; storage extras, 18®18Vfcc;
storage firsts, 17®17%c.
Apples—Baldwin, ordinary, $2®

"Women's work is never done,"
they say, and too often this it true.
To sit and sew all day is tiring work,
and often results m headache, back·
ache' and sometimes kills ambition
and takes away the appetite. The
stomach, liver and bowels need exercise, but they don't get it when you
bend all day over a needle. When
this sort of work tells on you, you can
L. F."
relief by taking
No. find great
93®3.60;
fancy,
2.50 bbl;
Atwood's Medicine. It is safe to take
2, |1.60® 1.76; Creenlngs, I2®3; and acts favorably on the digestive
Northern Spy, 92.50® 3.60; bushel organs, regulates the liver ana bowboxes, 76c® 1.5'j; western box apples, els, and helps a sick headache.
Women or men who lead a sedentary
>1.60® 2.26.
life will find this medicine a fine remPotatoes—Maine, 92.60®2.75 bg;
to keep in the home.
edy
bskt.
86c®|1
sweets,
FREE.—;"Ye Olde Songs," word· and masU What better way of inverting
Poultry—Northern fowl, 18®22c; of »uty popular tongs sent free on receipt of
a lew dollars than in a
yellow wrapper from the bottle,
western fowl, 17®20c; native broiler·, one outside
together with your opinion of oor lfediciee.
28® 32c; native roasters, 23® 26c; "L. F.* AUdioa·
C·,
PectUad, lia
turkey*, fancy western, 26®28c; fair
18®22c; ducks, 16®18c;
to good.
Wanted At Once.
geese, 14® 16c; native squab, 96®·
OR
doi; native pigeons, 91·76®2 dos.
An experienced woman to carry
Thai will fit.
That ere perfectly
on
"English as 8ha Is 8poke."
Mfe. If in need send fifteen cert·
ALUMNI HOU8E.
Writing in the Autocar, an EwrlUb
* ith size.
Get one by next mail. 1
publication, an English motorist Kerl
FRYEBURQ ACADEMY.
At from
ously advises bix kind who couten: for the second acmeater.
W1L C. LEAVITT CO,
plate vlalting America to provklt
Apply to Head Matter
themselves with dkrtiouaiie· so that
Mtf
Norway. Main·. 1
Ε. E. WEEKS.
M
they may be able to underauiud fhf
native·.
They give permanent, whole·
18c; fair to. good.

Harmony

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

Victrola

|

Grafonola

$16 to $200

Aa Instance* of outre Americanism*
C. E. TOLMAN
eome pleasure.
he cite· that Americans say they want
to examine the "gasoline line'* when
shop and see
they mean the "petrol tank." Wheu
we complain that the car "only hit*
machines, and
on three" we imply that it la "possible
PVTRIAN BUCK
latest records.
only to make it Are on three cylln
den." We further confuae this critk South Paris,
Main· sand records in
when we say "hood" Instead of "boo
net"
Post Office Boxes For Sale. from.
"Mudguards" should be called "scot
tie dashes," and to use "cement" In
▲ good eat of Moond-band post offlee
stead of "tyre solution" 1· also wrong boxe· consisting of flfty-flva lock boxes
tad flffv oall box··, m need ont il noMt·
Nature and the Art let.
ly la ta· poet ofte· a* Parle, Mai··.
And when the evening mist clothe· Oak frame aad walnut asd glas· fronts.

General Insurance

of
the riverside with poetry, aa with a Inquire
GKORGK M. AT WOOD,
veil, and the poor buildings loee themtf
South Parle.
selves in the dim sky, and the tall
chimneys become campanili, and the
warehouses are palace· in the night,
and the whole city hangaln the heav·
ens. and fairyland is before ua, then
the wayfarer hastens home. The work*
ingman and the cultured one, the wtae
man and the one of pleasure, cease to
understand, a· they have ceaaed to
see, and nature, who, for once, has
sung in tune, sings her exquisite song
to the artlat alone, her son and her

INSURE
BEFORE
YOU

INSURANCE
Fire

:

Life

The Boulptor's Aft
Bowl·—Yea. 1 know I'm ugly, bet
there is one great conaoiatton. Bigg·
What is that? Bowl»—If ever 1 should
become great and the people should resolve to erect a statue to my memory
they won't be able to make me out
any uglier than I am.—London Tele-

Barton Block,

«4 Mai· 5tract, ifp. Pwt Office,

Byes Examine^ for Gtl&ssès

South Paris, Haine.

Deed Itaaeon.

"In the hope of getting enough money to avoid having to liv· that way."

—Brooklyn Eagle.

He (earnestly»—The fact is a»

the

Mn—qp

•tet®en- The following
ï.uedr£LMd
been pretested for the action
haying
ihenrapo· herelMfter indicated, it U hereby
■titer

SÎ?Î!Îi. 7?
Intel

« ·«
he heart thereo·

iete of Masleo. do·
**»*>'
Alhort W. Smith, the executor

e,ur.4Prot?1·

A. S«u hte of Dix held, deotaeod
ad

*»t tccotuttpreeeeleJ by Albion

dolmen,

ef MUd Court·
AÎÇï?**j3SS?*·,udee
ALBBBT D.

**

PABK,

hereby glTot

notice that «he

asatsjgszsiyatisr»«
Mttsu^ fSS

ι

—JAKE BUBBABK.
14

DR. AUSTIN TSNNEY

plate

OCULIST

l

Tl
/

g

π
UlJùtli
i«, "i Π

Bond·
Caefe la oflfc· ud Haok
Ami·' HiIucn
■Β* EaetfvaM·
later·* ud Beau
All altar Αι

SWTûU
0»
«oit *

UroM amu
Deduct IUm· not Admitted

S

Admitted AikU

$

1>1.74^ 41

LIABILITIES DBC. SI, 1913
Net Unpaid Lone·
S
CMtnedPniilaoi
1,951,113 β
All oUter LtablUttM
23J^0«
C*<h CaplUl
100,000»
Sarplaa orerall Liabilities
1,03,^3 $4
Total LlablUtte· and Sarplu·
| 4^0.^15 «
C. B.TOLMAN ACO., AruoU

1 64

Real btale

ASSETS DEC. SI, 191ft.

Mortgage Loan·...

Collateral Loan*
Stock· and Bond·
Cash In Office and Baak.
A rent*'Balance·
Bill· Receivable
Interest and BenU
AU other AiMto
vrvwm

«Ηβη..

Deduct Items not Μ mined...

Admitted A Met·

LIABILITIES
tfet Unpaid Loim
UaMri.*! Prtmlam·
111 other LtftbllUle·
Ca, lui

Sorplcu over

None

Ιΐ.ν*00

·

None
JOT,:*

g

14,730 3'
15,4M Λ

None

f

ÎS1.7V1 »J
î,"<M **

|

M9.OO0«7

DEC. SI, 1915.
$

·ΐΓΪΛΪωίίΪβ·Ι"ΓΓΓ"Γ

■

144.W»2

3,*SlS®

Κ

».l»*

«

95,ο?* M

^

rotol LUblllttM lod Snrvla·
$ 2*0.0» «<
(4
ai. TOLMAN * CO., Af«oU

t

FOR SALE.

iwwy W. BBi

It la fear I etand moot to tear tL
For toaharpneas it «armotatoU to al

Mmt aeeMaaf

ProbJUe^HUt,

u

your fact. She (pouting^Everybody but yea aaja I've got
i pretty noee.—Baltimore American.
noae on

▲ good tenement. Inquire at No. 20 Pleasant Street, South Paris.

ΜΛβΛΤ- "*e~u

I IniaUealM·

aa

TO RENT.

tt^toeklMh^Btoaeo^aad

"Why do you write article· on how
cheaply people can live if they try?"

a.§ua

$

Loam

Berkshire MutuaKFire Ins. Co.
SAMUEL RICHARDS
Plttafield, Usee.
Optometrist and Optician

Bonds of all kinds

& CO.,
Baling· Block
SOUTH PAMB.
XAUnt

■•wing!"—Houston Poet

MAINE

A»»
held et Eueford. ta u<l
for the Coonty of Oxford, on the ecoond
Taudij
°'
**·
T«« of oar Lord on thoa·
1*

W. J. Wheeler

"How do you know Γ
"Why. when a be Joined our sewing
club she actually expected to do tome

stock to select

NOBWAY,

ASSETS DBC. SI. 1919

MorlfAf*
thou- Collateral

a

Accident
Plate Glass
Tourist's Baggage
Steam Boiler
Workmen's

Compensation

Old Faahlenod.
"No; she baa never gone out much."

Over

ntOBATB NOTICE·.
|B eUher of "»· β^«·

Liability

Preparedneea en the Farm.
To my way of thinking, that*· thé
best thing about farm work—you've
got to be prepared for all manner of
emergenclea that you can't poealbly
prepare for. Maybe that aounde like an
absurdity, but it isn't—William R.
Lighten in "Happy Hollow Farm."

listen to the

eotf

Automobile

graph.

etylee

all

Freeland Howe, Jr.

BURN.

master—her son in that he love· hef,
her maater in that he know· her.—
Whistler's "The Gentle Art of Making
Enemies."

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY
of
Watartown, Ν. Y.

Call at my

ft.

BUBfOK A.OOLB. Ifeof Weedrteoh.
Λ

--

—

Nine 50 pound shoals.
Al*o
iVhite Rock pullets.
J. M THAYER,
.A#
—

«

*

I

